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Job Leads and Services prepared by Seneca County 

For the Week of January 30, 2023   

For additional information on services visit: 

https://www.co.seneca.ny.us/gov/services/workforce/  

 (Includes job leads from Seneca, Ontario, Wayne and Yates Counties)  
      

 

 
 

Index 
 

 Job Leads: (pages 1-13); Seneca County Workforce Calendar: (page 14)  

 NY State Department of Labor (NYSDOL):  Walk-Ins Welcome! (page 17)  

 Workforce & Partner Agencies/Services, Training(s), Flyers, etc.:  ACCES-VR (disability), A4TD (age 55+), FLCC 

(Community College), SBDC (Small Business Development Center) - Business Start-Up & Expansion Consultation), 

GED/High School Equivalency Diploma, Veteran Services and Youth Services; Trainings - FLCC (Classroom); On-line 

(Coursera, Metrix, Skill-Up America, etc.), Local Business (CNA or Truck Driving, OJT), etc. (pages 14-27)  

 NY Career Center Events and Recruitments: https://dol.ny.gov/career-development  

 Self-Service Resources - Job Zone: www.jobzone.ny.gov ; Career Zone: www.careerzone.ny.gov 

 Archived Workshops: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpQZ19qgpkgPyMCxt1nVTpA 

 NYSDOL Statewide ZOOM Virtual Workshops: (page 25)    

 Finger Lakes Virtual Career Fair (VCF): Tuesday, February 7
th

, 11 am-2 pm; 21 businesses registered so far !!!  (page 27)   

o VCF Preview Day:  Monday, February 6
th

, beginning at 9 am   

 Bonadent Dental Laboratories – Career Training Opportunity for Dental Technicians   (page 26)  

 
 

Seneca County Civil Service Opportunities 
 

 Current Job Opportunities:  Account Clerk, Assistant Public Defender, Caseworker, Cleaner FT And PT (Romulus), Code 

Enforcement Officer, Correction Officer PT, Deputy Sheriff PT, Director Of Preventive Health Service, Dispatcher, 

Employment & Training Counselor, Mental Health Clinical Therapist, Motor Equipment Operator (Light), Navigation Officer 

PT (Seasonal Position), Network Administrator, Network Systems Support Aid, Peer & Program Support Worker, Peer 

Advocate, Public Health Sanitarian, RN PT/Per Diem, Senior Psychiatric Social Worker, Special Investigator To Public 

Defender, Staff Resources Assistant, Support Investigator, Veterans Service Officer  
 

Full-Time Benefits Include: Seneca County has a comprehensive suite of employee and retirement benefits designed to 

reward, retain and attract quality workforce. Our Comprehensive Benefits package includes:  Very Competitive Wages, 

Generous Healthcare Plans, Dental Plan, Flexible Spending Accounts, Generous Paid Time Off, On-the-Job Training, Promote 

from Within, Continued Professional Development, Employee Assistance Program, Health & Wellness Program, New York 

State Pension, Deferred Comp 457 Plan, Retiree Support Services, etc.   
 

 Continuous Recruitment Examinations: Account Clerk, Caseworker/Caseworker Trainee, Clerk, Computer Support Specialist, 

Custodian, Data Entry, Machine Operator, Occupational Therapist, Psychiatric Nurse, Psychiatric Social Worker, Psychiatrist,  Public 

Health Nurse,  Senior Typist, Typist and Water & Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator (Trainee) 
 

 Seneca County Municipality Opportunities: The portal has 30+ listings (Town, Village, School and/or Seneca County)  

View each announcement and apply online  
 

 Competitive Civil Service Exams: Examination, Application Deadlines and Exam Dates are posted. 

 

To APPLY for any of the above positions, updates or additional information, please visit:  
 

https://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/   

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Seneca County Workforce Development & Youth Bureau 

Finger Lakes Works-Seneca 

1 DiPronio Drive, Waterloo, NY  13165 

315.539.1905; wdyb@co.seneca.ny.us   

Career Center hours: Monday-Friday; 8:30-5:00 pm       

 

 
Like us on Facebook 

 
View through your 

phone camera app 

View through your 

phone camera app 
 

APPLY NOW! 

 

https://www.co.seneca.ny.us/gov/services/workforce/
https://www.co.seneca.ny.us/gov/services/workforce/
https://www.facebook.com/Seneca-County-Workforce-Development-Youth-Bureau-247396165290206/
https://www.facebook.com/Seneca-County-Workforce-Development-Youth-Bureau-247396165290206/
https://dol.ny.gov/career-development
http://www.jobzone.ny.gov/
http://www.careerzone.ny.gov/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpQZ19qgpkgPyMCxt1nVTpA
https://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/
mailto:wdyb@co.seneca.ny.us
https://www.facebook.com/Seneca-County-Workforce-Development-Youth-Bureau-247396165290206/
https://www.facebook.com/Seneca-County-Workforce-Development-Youth-Bureau-247396165290206/
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Employers to Consider - Based on Recent Hiring Efforts  

 Manufacturing /Production: Bonadent Dental Laboratories, Bonavista Foods, Bruno Bock (Evans Chemetics), Deep Dairy 

Products, Danaren Dental Laboratory, Frazier Industrial Company, ITT/Goulds Pumps, Keystone Mills, Pine Tree Farms, 

Scepter, Seneca Dairy Systems, Sessler Wrecking, Tarjac, Waterloo Container, Western Ag; Contiguous County’s:  Advanced 

Atomization Technologies, CCMI, CCN International, Coach & Equipment, Elderlee, Garlock, Guardian Glass, Henkel, IEC 

Electronics, KanPak, Real Eats, Seedway, Seneca Foods, Siligan Plastics, Spinco Metal Products, Vance Metal Fabricators                                                                                                                         
 

 Retail: ALDI, Applegreen (Shake Shack & Starbucks) AutoZone, Byrne Dairy, Circle K, Country Max, Dollar General, Dollar 

Tree, Express Mart, Fastrac, HEP, Kinney Drugs, Kwik-Fill, Love’s Travel Stops, Lowes, Napa Auto Parts, Petro Stopping 

Center, Speedway, Thrifty Shopper/Rescue Mission, Tops Friendly Markets, Tractor Supply Company, Walgreens, Walmart, 

Waterloo Premium Outlets (most stores); Contiguous County’s:  Staples, Wegmans    
 

 Healthcare/related: Access To Home Care Services, Finger Lakes Health, Mozaic, Seneca Nursing and Rehab; All-American 

Home Care, Family Counseling Service of the Finger Lakes,  Home Instead, Lakeview Health Services School, New 

Beginnings Home Care, NYS Office For People With Developmental Disabilities (OPWDD);  Contiguous County’s:   

Lochland School, FF Thompson, Clifton Springs Hospital    
 

 Misc.:  del Lago Resort and Casino, Northeast College of Health Sciences, Sessler Wrecking, Wadhams Enterprises (ARG, 

RIST and Wadhams)      
 

 Government: Seneca County (County, Towns, Villages and Schools), NY State Civil Service (page 1) 
 

 

Seneca County - Central School Districts (CSDs): 

 Romulus CSD:  www.romuluscsd.org/employment_opportunities 

 Seneca Falls CSD:    www.senecafallscsd.org/district/district-employment-opportunities  

 South Seneca CSD:  www.southseneca.org/page/employment 

 Waterloo CSD:  www.waterloocsd.org/domain/32 ; also using the NY State Job Bank:   https://newyork.usnlx.com/   

 
Staffing Agencies: Staffing agencies are engaged by employers to find candidates to fill their open vacancies. These roles can be 

permanent, temporary, or contract. They can also be full-time or part-time engagements. 
 

 Remedy Staffing: Geneva (315) 781-6200; apply online at: https://www.remedystaffing.com/jobs/?City=Geneva&State=New+York&Title=   

 Full Steam Staffing: Geneva (315) 325-4341 

 ADECCO Staffing: Canandaigua (585) 396-1990; Newark (315) 331-8532; apply online at: https://www.adeccousa.com/ 

 Kelly Services: Canandaigua (585) 394-8500; Newark (315) 331-8551   

 
Bonadent Dental Laboratories:  We’re a family business - We offer outstanding careers for talented and dedicated people with a 

variety of skillsets and backgrounds - competitive pay, extensive benefits packages, and training opportunities that will help you reach 

your goals for the future. But we also offer much more. With an in-house gym facility, restaurant, hair salon, and more we’re committed 

to creating an environment where our employees can balance work and life while enjoying what they do and with whom they do it. 

If you’d like to be part of the Bonadent family, please visit: https://bonadent.com/careers/   

 
Deep Dairy Products:  Production FT (Waterloo) - Entry level, apply in person:  61 Swift Street, Waterloo 

 
del LAGO Resort and Casino - Join a Winning Team! There are 46 employment opportunities/positions reflected on their website. 

Includes: Administration, Gaming, Hotel & Spa, Food & Drink, Security & Surveillance, etc.  Please visit their site for an accurate and 

up-to-date list.  Join their Talent Community! https://dellagoresort.com/careers/; https://newyork.usnlx.com/ *Must be 18 years or older* 

 
Finger Lakes Health:  There are FT, PT, Per Diem and/or Temp openings on their campuses that include Waterloo, Seneca Falls, 

Geneva, Clyde, Penn Yan, Clifton Springs and Dundee.  Positions include: Management, Non-Patient Care, Nursing, Office & Clerical 

and Patient Care.  There are 95 Openings in Seneca County (Huntington Living Center). Positions Include:   Activities Aide, Admin 

Assistant, CNAs, Housekeeping, LPNs, Nutritional Services, RNs, Safety Screening Associate, etc.  For more information: 

https://www.flhealth.org/careers/; https://newyork.usnlx.com/ . 

 
ITT/Goulds Pumps:  Currently there are 27 employment opportunities/positions in Seneca Falls. Includes: Finance, Maintenance, 

Machinist, Engineering and Operations.   FULL-TIME, GREAT PAY & BENEFITS - WE ARE HIRING – Apply Today!  

Current Listing at:  https://www.itt.com/careers; https://newyork.usnlx.com/ 

 
Love’s Travel Stops and Country Stores:  Current Listings 10 Includes: Diesel Technician, Diesel Technician Apprentice, CDL Fuel 

Driver, Custodian, Truck Care Tire Technician, Retail, and Restaurant positions.  https://www.loves.com/; https://newyork.usnlx.com/;   

https://jobs.loves.com/search/?createNewAlert=false&q=waterloo&optionsFacetsDD_department=&optionsFacetsDD_state=  

 
 

 

http://www.thiochem.com/
https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Opwdd---Office-For-People-With-Developmental-Disabilities
http://www.romuluscsd.org/employment_opportunities
http://www.senecafallscsd.org/district/district-employment-opportunities
http://www.southseneca.org/page/employment
http://www.waterloocsd.org/domain/32
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://www.remedystaffing.com/jobs/?City=Geneva&State=New+York&Title
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x2958615822265304493&id=YN873x2958615822265304493&q=Full+Steam+Staffing%2c+Geneva%2c+NY&name=Full+Steam+Staffing%2c+Geneva%2c+NY&cp=42.867088317871094%7e-76.98135375976562&ppois=42.867088317871094_-76.98135375976562_Full+Steam+Staffing%2c+Geneva%2c+NY
tel:585.396.1990
tel:315.331.8532
https://www.adeccousa.com/
https://bonadent.com/careers/
https://dellagoresort.com/careers/
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://www.flhealth.org/careers/
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://www.itt.com/careers
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://www.loves.com/
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://jobs.loves.com/search/?createNewAlert=false&q=waterloo&optionsFacetsDD_department=&optionsFacetsDD_state
https://jobs.loves.com/search/?createNewAlert=false&q=waterloo&optionsFacetsDD_department=&optionsFacetsDD_state
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Employers to Consider - Based on Recent Hiring Efforts  
Lowes:  Various Positions FT/PT (Waterloo):  We’re Hiring!  Life.  Career.  Build it Together Here.  Choices:  For More 

information, stop by the service desk/300 Sessler Drive, Geneva; 315.781.9000.  Apply now at jobs.lowes.com or text lowesjobs to 

37000.  https://corporate.lowes.com/careers/; https://newyork.usnlx.com/;  https://www.indeed.com . 

 
McDonalds:  Various Positions/Managers, Maintenance and Crew Members FT/PT (Ovid/Waterloo/Penn Yan)   

https://careers.mcdonalds.com/main/us; https://newyork.usnlx.com/; https://www.snagajob.com/   

 
Mozaic (Cayuga, Seneca and Yates Counties):  There are 21 listings in Seneca County.  Includes: Activities Aide, Direct Support 

Professional (various), Residential (various), RN, Sewing Machine Operator, Senior Accountant, Systems Administrator, Textile 

Worker, Bus Operator, etc. Current listing at: https://www.mozaic.org/jointheteam; https://newyork.usnlx.com/ 

 
Northeast College of Health Sciences:  Current Listings (19) include: Assistant Controller, Academic Affair Coordinator, Director of 

Enrollment Marketing, Junior Systems Administrator, Night Custodian, Groundskeeper, Payroll Account, etc.   

Please visit - https://www.northeastcollege.edu/employment-opportunities  

 
Scepter:  http://www.scepterinc.com/index.php - If you’re interested in an hourly position; please call (315) 568-4225. 

 Current Openings: Cast House Production Operator and Maintenance  

If you’re interested in a salaried position, please contact HR: HumanResources@scepterinc.com 

 
TA-Petro: Search Our Jobs Current Listings (6) –Includes:  Porter, Server/Cashier, Cook, Dishwasher, Oil-Lube Technician, Truck 

Service Advisor, etc.  https://www.ta-petro.com/careers  

 

Walmart: Various Positions FT/PT (Waterloo) - 9 Listings! Include:  Auto Care Center, Cashier/Front End Services, Food & 

Grocery, General Merchandise, Health/Wellness, Online Order Filling/Delivery, Stocking & Unloading, etc.  

https://careers.walmart.com/ , https://www.indeed.com , https://newyork.usnlx.com/ or in-person. 

 
 

General Listings 
 

Waterloo Premium Outlets:  Sixty (60+) stores/Various Positions (Waterloo) – NOW HIRING!!! 

Store listing only at: https://www.premiumoutlets.com/outlet/waterloo/stores .    

 Employment Opportunities:   https://www.indeed.com;  https://newyork.usnlx.com/, or in-person.  

 Also: https://careers.simon.com/retailer-job-openings (filter by property: Waterloo Premium Outlets, updated monthly) 
 

Restaurants:  Various Positions FT/PT (Seneca County)  

 Contact your favorite restaurant.  Chances are they’re hiring!    
 

Wineries:  Various Positions FT/PT  

 Cayuga Wine Trail - https://www.cayugawinetrail.com    

 Seneca Wine Trail - https://senecalakewine.com 
 

Note - Some wineries are not Wine Trail members  

For more Information: https://www.indeed.com, https://newyork.usnlx.com/, general internet search, or in-person 

 
  

Youth Opportunities - https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/search?q=teens     
 

The following employers hire youth between ages 16-17: 

 Burger King, Columbia, Country Max, Eddie Bauer, Finger Lakes Health/Huntington Living Center, Jockey International, 

Kentucky Fried Chicken, McDonalds,  Old Navy, Seneca Lake Resorts (Romulus), Smashburger, Under Armour, Walmart, 

Wendy’s; Big Lots 
 

The following employers hire youth between ages 14-15: 

 Kentucky Fried Chicken (15+), Tops Friendly Markets; Wegmans Food Markets   
 

Awesome Jobs for youth age 13:   

 Babysitter, Gardner/Lawn Care, Dog Walker, House or Pet Sitter, Tutoring, Car Washer, Junior Camp Counselor, Newspaper 

Deliver, Technology Guru (Tech Support), House Cleaner, Mother’s Helper or Elderly Helper, Lesson Assistant, etc.  
 

Dream It, Plan It, Make It Happen - Find your age group to learn more about what jobs you are eligible and what you need to do to 

get working papers.   https://dol.ny.gov/youth  
 

Youth and Young Worker Employment:   If you are a young person looking for opportunities; working to connect a young person to 

the workforce; or would like to know more about the Department’s support of youth employment and young workers these resources 

may be useful to you. https://www.dol.gov/general/topic/youthlabor   

 

https://corporate.lowes.com/careers/
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://www.indeed.com/
https://careers.mcdonalds.com/main/us
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://www.snagajob.com/
https://www.mozaic.org/jointheteam
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://www.northeastcollege.edu/employment-opportunities
http://www.scepterinc.com/index.php
mailto:HumanResources@scepterinc.com
https://www.ta-petro.com/careers
https://careers.walmart.com/
https://www.indeed.com/
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://www.premiumoutlets.com/outlet/waterloo/stores
https://www.indeed.com/
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://careers.simon.com/retailer-job-openings
https://www.cayugawinetrail.com/
https://senecalakewine.com/
https://www.indeed.com/
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/search?q=teens
https://dol.ny.gov/youth
https://www.dol.gov/general/topic/youthlabor
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NY State Job Bank 

 

County Job Listings:   

Seneca - 383   Ontario - 1623     Wayne - 754    Yates - 212   Cayuga - 630   Schuyler - 72    Tompkins - 1250     Total – 4924 

City Job Listings:   

Geneva - 441   (Regional Transit Service - RTS) (RTS Public Bus Route) 

(RTS Ontario Connects - Connections with RTS Seneca, RTS Wayne and RTS in Monroe County)  

 

 

Three methods to search the NY State Job Bank: 
https://newyork.usnlx.com/ https://labor.ny.gov/jobs/regional.shtm  https://nyhirenow.usnlx.com/ 

(Includes: Advanced Search Tools for your search.  You can also create an account; post your resume and more.)  
 

Recent Seneca County listings: 
Company Job Title Order# Date 

del Lago Resort & Casino https://dellagoresort.com/careers/;   https://newyork.usnlx.com/ - - 

ITT Industries   https://www.itt.com/careers;   https://newyork.usnlx.com/ - - 

Mozaic https://www.mozaic.org/jointheteam;   https://newyork.usnlx.com/ - - 

Finger Lakes Health  https://www.flhealth.org/careers/; https://newyork.usnlx.com/ . -  - 

ABM Industries Night Cleaner  FT DF5505042 1/26/2023 

All-American Home Care Home Care Aide DF5505214 1/26/2023 

Calvin Klein Sales Associate PT DF5499580 1/25/2023 

Coach   Sales Associate II DF5494469 1/25/2023 

Coach   Store Leader  DF5494902 1/25/2023 

Finger Lakes Health CNA numerous 1/25/2023 

Coach   Associate Coach Temp DF5485898 1/24/2023 

Coach   Sales Associate  DF5483965 1/23/2023 

Allied Universal Security Officer Waterloo Premium Outlets DF5481821 1/22/2023 

ITT Industries   General Laborer - 2nd shift DF5480328 1/22/2023 

Finger Lakes Health LPN numerous 1/21/2023 

Lakeview   Rehab Coach  DF5478918 1/21/2023 

Love's Travel Stops   Truck Care Diesel Technician DF5478911 1/21/2023 

Waterloo CSD Food Service Helper DF5476155 1/21/2023 

Waterloo CSD School Monitors DF5476154 1/21/2023 

Coach   Sales Associate I DF5464308 1/20/2023 

ITT Industries   Molder - 2nd Shift DF5464380 1/20/2023 

Love's Travel Stops   Restaurant Team Member PT DF5470190 1/20/2023 

Waterloo CSD Teacher Aide- 1:1 DF5468094 1/20/2023 

Finger Lakes Health Medical Secretary DF5460609 1/19/2023 

Love's Travel Stops   Diesel Technician Apprentice DF5462152 1/19/2023 

Mozaic Medical Coordinator- Seneca DF5462233 1/19/2023 

Love's Travel Stops   Deli Host DF5451667 1/18/2023 

Love's Travel Stops   Retail Custodian DF5451679 1/18/2023 

Love's Travel Stops   Truck Care Tire Technician DF5451677 1/18/2023 

Love's Travel Stops   Restaurant Team Member DF5443819 1/17/2023 

Love's Travel Stops   Retail Customer Service Cashier DF5443827 1/17/2023 

Hanesbrands   Sales Associate PT DF5423448 1/14/2023 

ITT Industries   Warehousing Specialist DF5424624 1/14/2023 

NY State Civil Service Office Assistant 1 Keyboarding (Dick Van Dyke ATC) DF5437275 1/14/2023 

PUMA   Retail Supervisor DF5424108 1/14/2023 

Waterloo CSD Building Maintenance Mechanics DF5431194 1/14/2023 

Waterloo CSD Cleaner DF5431191 1/14/2023 

Waterloo CSD Cleaner PT DF5431196 1/14/2023 

Waterloo CSD Secretary DF5431195 1/14/2023 

ALDI Store Associate PT DF5414932 1/12/2023 
BonaDent Dental Laboratories Dental Technician NY1447627 1/12/2023 

Champion Sales Associate PT DF5411881 1/12/2023 

Lakeview   Rehab Coach  DF5417752 1/12/2023 

LNB Teller NY1447650 1/12/2023 

Love's Travel Stops   General Manager in Training - Retail DF5417770 1/12/2023 

https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://labor.ny.gov/jobs/regional.shtm
https://nyhirenow.usnlx.com/
https://nyhirenow.usnlx.com/
https://dellagoresort.com/careers/
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://www.itt.com/careers
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://www.mozaic.org/jointheteam
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://www.flhealth.org/careers/
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
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Company Job Title Order# Date 

Walmart Stocking & Unloading DF5416168 1/12/2023 

America Homecare  In Home Health Aide / Caregiver DF5401907 1/11/2023 
Child and Family Resources   Family Resources and Support Specialist  NY1447459 1/11/2023 

Coach   Associate III DF5402003 1/11/2023 

Under Armour  Sales Teammate PT DF5407062 DF5407063 1/11/2023 

Walmart Auto Care Center DF5407271 1/11/2023 

Acosta Walmart Retail Specialist DF5397512 1/10/2023 

NY State Civil Service Food Service Worker 1 - Dick Van Dyke ATC DF5399700 1/10/2023 

Thrifty Shopper Sales Associate II/Key Holder DF5397752 1/10/2023 

Clarks Shoes Team Lead PT DF5391620 1/9/2023 

Cellular Sales Verizon Sales Consultant DF5389131 1/8/2023 

Finger Lakes Health RN SUPERVISOR DF5388368 1/8/2023 

Waterloo CSD School Monitor DF5388238 1/8/2023 
Finger Lakes Truck and Welding  Secretary NY1447173 1/6/2023 

H&R Block Receptionist DF5364844 1/6/2023 

ITT Industries   Electrician - 2nd Shift DF5369257 1/6/2023 

ITT Industries   Machinist - 2nd Shift DF5368151 1/6/2023 

NY State Civil Service Maintenance Assistant - Dick Van Dyke ATC DF5375729 1/6/2023 

NY State Civil Service Nurse Practitioner Family Health - Dick Van Dyke ATC DF5375780 1/6/2023 

Finger Lakes Health Housekeeping Aide various 1/5/2023 

Mozaic CNAs  DF5365365 1/5/2023 

OPWDD Direct Support Assistant DF5356897 1/5/2023 

Walmart Online Order Filling and Delivery DF5363093 1/5/2023 

Community Bank   Teller 3 DF5347336 1/4/2023 
Finger Lakes Community Health Licensed Practical Nurse DF5353525 1/4/2023 

PUMA   Retail Sales Associate DF5348092 1/4/2023 

Coach   Lead Supervisor I DF5344501 1/3/2023 

Walgreens Pharmacy Technician / Pharm Tech Apprenticeship DF5345393 1/3/2023 

Waterloo CSD Building Substitute Teacher DF5336866 12/31/2022 

Monro Muffler/Brake Automotive Technical Service Manager DF5331438 12/30/2022 

Monro Muffler/Brake Automotive Technician DF5331395 12/30/2022 

Monro Muffler/Brake Automotive Technician - Lube & Tire DF5331455 12/30/2022 

Mozaic Direct Support various 12/29/2022 

 

 

For detailed information on the above and all NY State Job Bank listing:    https://newyork.usnlx.com/  

Please contact your Finger Lakes Career Center (s) staff person for additional assistance. 
 

 

All Creatures Veterinary Hospital – Assistant FT PT (Seneca Falls) Are you coachable?  A team player?  Fun and Energetic?  

Mentally and physically fit?  Are you able to make a pet feel loved even while cleaning up its mess?  Can you find the emotional balance 

between euthanasia and snuggling a new puppy or kitten on the job?  Will you provide the same exceptional care to the rare grumpy pet 

(and its upset human) as you will to all of the tail-wagging, purring ones? Indeed for more Information.    

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=cc9ebf29140fa0b8&l=13165&tk=1gnsumbb0kvb4801&from=ja&alid=5d5d6222ceea166d3ac56c

4c&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1gnsumbb0kvb4801  

 

Help Wanted (Cont’d) 

Allied Universal – Security Officer PT (Waterloo) Responsibilities:  Provide customer service to our clients by carrying out safety and 

security procedures, site-specific policies and when appropriate, emergency response activities, Respond to incidents and critical 

situations in a calm, problem solving manner, Conduct regular and random patrols around the business and perimeter. Working 

environments and conditions may vary by client site; $17.04 an hour.  Indeed for more Information.     

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=edea6b4ceb1e5f21&advn=7839267340772714   

 

Bruno Bock (formerly Evans Chemetics) - Administrative Assistant FT (Waterloo) Order#: NY1442172 Bruno Bock is seeking an 

Administrative Assistant to join our team in Waterloo, NY. The Administrative Assistant will perform routine administrative functions 

such as drafting correspondence, scheduling appointments, payroll administration, organizing and maintaining paper and electronic files, 

or providing information to callers. Candidates should have at least 3 years of proven administrative assistance or related experience, 

knowledge of office management systems and procedures, excellent time management skills, the ability to multi-task and prioritize 

work, attention to detail and problem-solving skills, excellent written/verbal communication skills and proficiency in MS Office. 

Benefits include health, vision, and dental insurance, generous PTO, a Retirement Plan, HSA, and more. To obtain an application, please 

contact John Vrabel at Seneca County Workforce Development at 315.539.1904 or by email at jvrabel@co.seneca.ny.us. Resumes are 

acceptable as the initial step in the hiring process. 

https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=cc9ebf29140fa0b8&l=13165&tk=1gnsumbb0kvb4801&from=ja&alid=5d5d6222ceea166d3ac56c4c&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1gnsumbb0kvb4801
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=cc9ebf29140fa0b8&l=13165&tk=1gnsumbb0kvb4801&from=ja&alid=5d5d6222ceea166d3ac56c4c&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1gnsumbb0kvb4801
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=edea6b4ceb1e5f21&advn=7839267340772714
mailto:jvrabel@co.seneca.ny.us
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Help Wanted (Cont’d) 

Bruno Bock (formerly Evans Chemetics) - Production/Chemical Operator FT (Waterloo) Bruno Bock is a chemical production and 

supply chain facility serving cosmetic, plastic and specialty chemical industries. Our Chemical Operator is an integral part of our 

production team and is responsible for the overall chemical production process, which includes weighing, mixing chemical ingredients, 

monitoring equipment and the manufacturing process. The ideal candidate will be attentive, knowledgeable, and have a desire to work 

with other production team members to develop the best processes and products. Our work schedule includes 12 hour shifts; working 

rotating shifts which include weekends, occasional holidays, and nights is required. Candidates must have a HS diploma or GED, 1-3 + 

years of experience working in chemical manufacturing; or production preferred. Must also have mechanical aptitude and problem- 

solving skills to troubleshoot operations and perform routine maintenance; chemistry and math skills desired in addition to an aptitude 

for mechanics, along with basic computer skills. Candidates must be able lift up to 50lbs or more. After employment is offered, a 

complete physical examination, drug testing, and background check is required. Candidates must be willing to join the United 

Steelworkers Union #7110. Benefits include health, vision, and dental insurance, generous PTO, a Retirement Plan, HSA, and more. To 

obtain an application, please contact John Vrabel at Seneca County Workforce Development at 315.539.1904 or by email at 

jvrabel@co.seneca.ny.us.  Resumes are acceptable as the initial step in the hiring process.  

 

Cellular Sales  - Verizon Sales Consultant  FT (Waterloo) As a Sales Consultant, you will service the customer’s needs, make 

recommendations based on their specifications.  What are we looking for - Positive attitude with self-motivation, Willingness to learn and 

utilize proven techniques to grow your business, Effective verbal, written and interpersonal skills, Strong negotiating and follow-up skills, 

Understanding of new technology products and services, 2 years of customer facing experience preferred. Indeed for more Information.    
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=40&pp=gQA8AAABhYgJpNsAAAAB9C3RZACjAQEBDwSPODdh2wv5WFbSewk

O-cN3mlAbdb7Vy2BS4Svn6jr-vW5kspzb5n9wjAmo4C94kSy1vkYAsIuuj7lZmEp3INjwRCOdzhiTJu3KJZXoanF81nPOpyHLJqc-

f68XDtdJ2JrI9ae9WLcBGkhUHz-1ar4JSTKhZ17DDu-guFfdJX2_1Js89ETzEuXlTBy-v8T2eXVJLv_D7KYj-7CwDh-

t7wAA&vjk=f2b323e106d7265b&advn=3964730429791338  

 

Ciccino’s - Various FT/PT Join Our Team!  Open Positions:  

 Waterloo:  Hostess/Host, Server, Counter Server, Line Cook, Pizza Cook, Delivery Driver 

 del Lago Resort and Casino: Pizza Cook, Deli Cook, Counter Servers  

 Geneva: Line Cook, Pizza Cook, Delivery Driver   

For more Information:  https://www.ciccinos.com/join-our-team; or in-person 

 

C.S. Burrall & Son, Inc. – Insurance Customer Service FT (Geneva) We are not looking for just any Account Manager, we are 

looking for the one that is detail oriented and driven to provide exceptional customer service. As our new Account Manager, you'll be 

joining us to provide our clients with the best-valued policies to cover what matters most to them. Your ability to build 

rapport and professional demeanor will help you build trust with our clients, retaining their confidence and business for years to come. 

If you're a team player who is ready to empower people to make the value-based decisions concerning their insurance needs, apply 

today! $40,000 - $48,000 a year.   Indeed for more Information.     

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9ue

TbwAaAQAZl7swBvl0j_6u0eO-3kxJaK2CYdJXZFQAAA&vjk=f4d74c6ec00a5892  

 

Dollar Tree - Sales Floor Associate FT PT (Seneca Falls)  Responsible for assisting with the complete operations of assigned store, in 

conjunction with assigned tasks and duties.  Assist in the merchandising of the store.  Fully cross-trained to assist with cash register 

operations, customer service and stock replenishment. Indeed for more Information.   

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9QGvWgAzAQEBBzc5ny0k

Wtz3LnYrMLn0VHvKYNsqHp_WiyS22gbRHgWYWgKVt25INfAbjR_AbRKLAAA&vjk=5b0379fa9751f89f  

 

Elderlee, Inc. – Various FT (Phelps) Elderlee, Inc. is a diversified corporation specializing in the manufacture and installation of 

highway safety products.  Opens positions include:  Accounts Payable, HR-Payroll Generalist, Jr Engineer, General Laborers and CAD 

Draftsman.  Please Visit: https://www.elderlee.com/employment/  which includes the Job Application, Job Descriptions and more. 

Employment opportunities are posted on https://newyork.usnlx.com ; also in person at: 729 Cross Road, Oaks Corners, NY 14518; 

Email: payrolldept@elderlee.com.  

 

Finger Lakes Health – Unit Clerk FT (Geneva) Responsible for clerical duties, communication, reception duties, and transport of 

residents. Management of resident personal accounts as assigned. Indeed for more Information.   

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=15&fromage=3&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9hb

20AAfAQEBBylw6YrCrVf3Yh9lNhUDwCwtR5g2K2AOQJnDDwAA&vjk=caf32975883c8163  

 

Finger Lakes Truck and Welding Supply-Secretary FT (Waterloo) Order#: NY1447173 Monday-Friday. Office hours are  

9 am-5pm; there is scheduling flexibility. Office duties include accounts payable, accounts receivable, answering phones, filing, 

computer data entry, mail, etc. Must have excellent customer service skills and be organized. Experience preferred, but willing to train 

the right candidate; starting pay in is $16+ per hour depending on experience. For more information and to schedule an interview, please 

contact Tony at 315.539.8774.   

 

mailto:jvrabel@co.seneca.ny.us
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=40&pp=gQA8AAABhYgJpNsAAAAB9C3RZACjAQEBDwSPODdh2wv5WFbSewkO-cN3mlAbdb7Vy2BS4Svn6jr-vW5kspzb5n9wjAmo4C94kSy1vkYAsIuuj7lZmEp3INjwRCOdzhiTJu3KJZXoanF81nPOpyHLJqc-f68XDtdJ2JrI9ae9WLcBGkhUHz-1ar4JSTKhZ17DDu-guFfdJX2_1Js89ETzEuXlTBy-v8T2eXVJLv_D7KYj-7CwDh-t7wAA&vjk=f2b323e106d7265b&advn=3964730429791338
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=40&pp=gQA8AAABhYgJpNsAAAAB9C3RZACjAQEBDwSPODdh2wv5WFbSewkO-cN3mlAbdb7Vy2BS4Svn6jr-vW5kspzb5n9wjAmo4C94kSy1vkYAsIuuj7lZmEp3INjwRCOdzhiTJu3KJZXoanF81nPOpyHLJqc-f68XDtdJ2JrI9ae9WLcBGkhUHz-1ar4JSTKhZ17DDu-guFfdJX2_1Js89ETzEuXlTBy-v8T2eXVJLv_D7KYj-7CwDh-t7wAA&vjk=f2b323e106d7265b&advn=3964730429791338
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=40&pp=gQA8AAABhYgJpNsAAAAB9C3RZACjAQEBDwSPODdh2wv5WFbSewkO-cN3mlAbdb7Vy2BS4Svn6jr-vW5kspzb5n9wjAmo4C94kSy1vkYAsIuuj7lZmEp3INjwRCOdzhiTJu3KJZXoanF81nPOpyHLJqc-f68XDtdJ2JrI9ae9WLcBGkhUHz-1ar4JSTKhZ17DDu-guFfdJX2_1Js89ETzEuXlTBy-v8T2eXVJLv_D7KYj-7CwDh-t7wAA&vjk=f2b323e106d7265b&advn=3964730429791338
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=40&pp=gQA8AAABhYgJpNsAAAAB9C3RZACjAQEBDwSPODdh2wv5WFbSewkO-cN3mlAbdb7Vy2BS4Svn6jr-vW5kspzb5n9wjAmo4C94kSy1vkYAsIuuj7lZmEp3INjwRCOdzhiTJu3KJZXoanF81nPOpyHLJqc-f68XDtdJ2JrI9ae9WLcBGkhUHz-1ar4JSTKhZ17DDu-guFfdJX2_1Js89ETzEuXlTBy-v8T2eXVJLv_D7KYj-7CwDh-t7wAA&vjk=f2b323e106d7265b&advn=3964730429791338
https://www.ciccinos.com/join-our-team
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9ueTbwAaAQAZl7swBvl0j_6u0eO-3kxJaK2CYdJXZFQAAA&vjk=f4d74c6ec00a5892
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9ueTbwAaAQAZl7swBvl0j_6u0eO-3kxJaK2CYdJXZFQAAA&vjk=f4d74c6ec00a5892
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9QGvWgAzAQEBBzc5ny0kWtz3LnYrMLn0VHvKYNsqHp_WiyS22gbRHgWYWgKVt25INfAbjR_AbRKLAAA&vjk=5b0379fa9751f89f
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9QGvWgAzAQEBBzc5ny0kWtz3LnYrMLn0VHvKYNsqHp_WiyS22gbRHgWYWgKVt25INfAbjR_AbRKLAAA&vjk=5b0379fa9751f89f
https://www.elderlee.com/employment/
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
mailto:payrolldept@elderlee.com
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=15&fromage=3&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9hb20AAfAQEBBylw6YrCrVf3Yh9lNhUDwCwtR5g2K2AOQJnDDwAA&vjk=caf32975883c8163
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=15&fromage=3&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9hb20AAfAQEBBylw6YrCrVf3Yh9lNhUDwCwtR5g2K2AOQJnDDwAA&vjk=caf32975883c8163
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Help Wanted (Cont’d) 

Frazier Industrial Company - Now Hiring!  https://www.frazier.com/careers/    (See advertisement on page 12)   

 

Hipshot Products - Buffer FT (Interlaken) Hipshot Products, Inc., a premier manufacturer of metal products for the music industry is 

looking for buffing room work staff. Job Summary: You will be active in sanding and polishing workpieces made from brass, aluminum 

and steel. To do this you will be operating vibratory tumblers, belt sanders and disc buffers. Good vision, attention to detail, and hand 

eye coordination are a must. You will need the ability to maintain focus over long production runs while focusing on consistency, 

quality, and efficiency. Your Primary Responsibilities will include: Sanding, Tumbling, and polishing objects. Correcting defects and 

removing burrs left from machine operations. Preparing surfaces for further finishing and electroplating. Cleaning and maintaining 

equipment and work tables; Benefits Include:  Health Insurance, Vacation, Sick Leave, Holidays, Retirement/ Pension, Pay: $14.00 - 

$18.00 hour.  To apply, contact the employer in person, or by email: Josh Borisoff, 8248 State Route 96, Interlaken, NY 14847; Email: 

josh@hipshot.com     New York State Job Bank - NY1443693  

 

Journeys – Assistant Store Manager FT (Waterloo) To recruit, hire, train and manage store personnel to achieve store sales plan, 

control expenses, and to protect company assets while pursing growth opportunities. Indeed for more Information. 

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=789018841039930c&advn=2956310192785467  

 

KFC – Team Member PT FT (Waterloo) Provide customers with an exceptional KFC experience by greeting them with enthusiasm 

and a smile. Demonstrate integrity by treating fellow Team Members and Managers fairly and with respect. Thrive under pressure and 

rise to the challenge. Indeed for more Information.   

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9ue

TbwAaAQAZl7swBvl0j_6u0eO-3kxJaK2CYdJXZFQAAA&vjk=c0f95d75fd5bc3e1  

 

Lowes – Cashier PT (Waterloo) Whether you’re providing a quick, friendly checkout experience, helping our customers get the best 

value for their money, or assisting with payment or exchanges, it’s your job as a Cashier Part-Time associate to ensure every customer 

exits on a high note. And you could be that final nudge of encouragement that a customer needs to transform a great project idea into 

reality.  You will also:  Answer customer questions and provide a professional experience for customers, Scan and bag items accurately 

and efficiently, Manage a cash register, payments, and exchanges; $15.50 - $18.60 an hour.  Indeed for more Information. 

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=20&pp=gQAeAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9QIsPwBWAQEBCAzOt2k

YRPkHS13mXMRR20N8fszn0x7bjtN8oM1NF1--

CxsJcND8VCgTr9tYhyli31kLkwp9oL_AfYJ_ARcQYuRXtCkEKniji4g8Ej_zbtH0QAAA&vjk=92ef29df004ec80d    

 

Lowes - Warehouse/Overnight PT (Waterloo) Unload trucks, Sort products in the backrooms, Safely stock products on shelves, 

Ensure aisles are clean, organized, and safe.  Engage customers, vendors, and associates with a friendly smile and positive attitude. 

Indeed for more Information. https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=61eb6a7e33bb5a7f  

 

Lyons National Bank - Teller FT (Waterloo) Teller- If you are a Confident individual who exemplifies an Enthusiastic Personality with 

a Passion to provide Superior Customer Service, why not consider joining our team at LNB. LNB is a growth oriented community bank 

who is committed to building strong customer relationships in providing quality products and exceptional service. The Teller position 

requires a high school diploma or equivalent and preferably three to six months related experience. This position is responsible for 

performing a variety of duties to support the paying and receiving functions of the branch office; such as accepting deposits, cashing 

checks within approved authority and operating policy, and selling cashier checks, money orders, and certified checks. If you are 

interested in applying for this position please visit www.BankwithLNB.com to apply online. NYS Job Bank - NY1447308 

 

Northeast College of Health Sciences – Payroll Accountant FT (Seneca Falls) Administer and process the College’s biweekly 

payroll including all payroll related reporting and payroll budget analysis. Indeed for more Information:   

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9ue

TbwAaAQAZl7swBvl0j_6u0eO-3kxJaK2CYdJXZFQAAA&vjk=bea5bbd3ee12021c  

 

New Beginnings Home Care – Persona Care Aide (PCA) FT PT (Waterloo) We’re looking for a PCA who will be in charge of 

performing basic housekeeping duties, assisting with personal hygiene, and providing companionship; Qualifications: Active PCA or 

HHA Certification (or able to take our FREE PCA class); must be 18 years of age to apply; from $16.20.   Indeed for more Information: 

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9ue

TbwAaAQAZl7swBvl0j_6u0eO-3kxJaK2CYdJXZFQAAA&vjk=308a6e3cdbc17c7b   
 

Pine Tree Farms - Production Worker FT (Interlaken)  Will operate equipment, machinery, belts and conveyors on a manufacturing 

production line including mold, press, package, label, box and stack wild bird food products. Perform quality assurance inspections of 

products and packaging; verifying that labels, dates, boxes and product are correct. Clean, sweep, and maintain work area. Overtime and 

every other Saturday shift required. You may be required to bend, stoop, lift and carry up to 50 lbs. You may be on your feet 8 hours or 

more per day. No manufacturing/production experience required but is helpful. Exceptional benefit package; from $15.50 an hour.    

Indeed - For more Information. https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Interlaken%2C%20NY&vjk=cdb75caea47c2dd5  

 

 

https://www.frazier.com/careers/
mailto:josh@hipshot.com
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=789018841039930c&advn=2956310192785467
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9ueTbwAaAQAZl7swBvl0j_6u0eO-3kxJaK2CYdJXZFQAAA&vjk=c0f95d75fd5bc3e1
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9ueTbwAaAQAZl7swBvl0j_6u0eO-3kxJaK2CYdJXZFQAAA&vjk=c0f95d75fd5bc3e1
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=20&pp=gQAeAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9QIsPwBWAQEBCAzOt2kYRPkHS13mXMRR20N8fszn0x7bjtN8oM1NF1--CxsJcND8VCgTr9tYhyli31kLkwp9oL_AfYJ_ARcQYuRXtCkEKniji4g8Ej_zbtH0QAAA&vjk=92ef29df004ec80d
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=20&pp=gQAeAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9QIsPwBWAQEBCAzOt2kYRPkHS13mXMRR20N8fszn0x7bjtN8oM1NF1--CxsJcND8VCgTr9tYhyli31kLkwp9oL_AfYJ_ARcQYuRXtCkEKniji4g8Ej_zbtH0QAAA&vjk=92ef29df004ec80d
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=20&pp=gQAeAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9QIsPwBWAQEBCAzOt2kYRPkHS13mXMRR20N8fszn0x7bjtN8oM1NF1--CxsJcND8VCgTr9tYhyli31kLkwp9oL_AfYJ_ARcQYuRXtCkEKniji4g8Ej_zbtH0QAAA&vjk=92ef29df004ec80d
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=61eb6a7e33bb5a7f
http://www.bankwithlnb.com/
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9ueTbwAaAQAZl7swBvl0j_6u0eO-3kxJaK2CYdJXZFQAAA&vjk=bea5bbd3ee12021c
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9ueTbwAaAQAZl7swBvl0j_6u0eO-3kxJaK2CYdJXZFQAAA&vjk=bea5bbd3ee12021c
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9ueTbwAaAQAZl7swBvl0j_6u0eO-3kxJaK2CYdJXZFQAAA&vjk=308a6e3cdbc17c7b
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9ueTbwAaAQAZl7swBvl0j_6u0eO-3kxJaK2CYdJXZFQAAA&vjk=308a6e3cdbc17c7b
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Interlaken%2C%20NY&vjk=cdb75caea47c2dd5
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Help Wanted (Cont’d) 

Pioneer Printing - Press Operator/Bindery Worker FT (Lodi) NY1435283 Worker will operate a variety of machines and 

equipment, inspect for quality, pack, and ship product. Must be able to work efficiently and independently. Will be standing most of the 

shift, and will do some lifting and carrying. Must be able to read, follow directions, and apply basic math skills. Looking for a detail-

oriented person, patient and reliable. Prior experience in bindery and press operation is NOT required. Employer is willing to accept a 

trainee.  Pay is $14.00 per  hour; business offers some production incentives.  For more information and to apply, please contact Joe 

Sepe at 607-582-6666.     

 

Premium Retail Services – Stocker/Merchandiser PT (Waterloo) As a Premium Merchandiser you'll represent hundreds of brands 

across several retail locations. By joining the team, you'll become an integral part of an established and fast-growing company built on 

family values. Growing sales for Premium clients is the name of the game, and you’ll do it by executing a variety of retail 

merchandising activities. What’s in it for you? You’ll merchandise brands you know and love in a variety of categories, Flexibility - you 

make your own schedule. Yes, you read that right, Variety in your job tasks. You won’t get stuck doing the same thing every day, 

Independence in your day-to-day work with the support of field management and a community of merchandiser’s nationwide, Full 

training and certification provided by true retail experts; $14.20 - $15.00.  Indeed - For more Information. 

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=2f259dd34a9ce6b6&advn=7463136216195404  

 

RealEats - 2nd and 3rd shift Food Production FT (Geneva) Real Eats, a subscription-based meal delivery service located in Geneva, 

has an opportunity to join our culinary production team. We are seeking enthusiastic talent interested in working in a fast-paced and 

rapidly growing environment. If you love food, eating clean, and helping America eat better we'd love to have you on our team! 

The ideal candidate is experienced, organized, operates with a sense of urgency, and works clean. A valid ServSafe certification is 

preferred. This is a full-time position with competitive compensation including medical and dental benefits. Interested applicants, please 

respond with a resume and professional references for consideration.  Qualities: Previous experience in large scale or production cooking  

preferred, Ability to stand and work in cold temperatures for extended periods of time, Ability to read and understand written directions 

in English, Ability to lift 50 lbs, Able to work independently and in a team setting, Reliable transportation, Consideration is given for 

valid and current food safety certification. Responsible for: Production and safe handling of food products in accordance with outlined 

specifications, Packaging and safe handling of prepared food and finished products; $16 - $19 an hour.    Open Interviews Weekly: 

Tuesdays: 10am-12pm, Thursdays: 3pm-5pm.  Location: Human Resources, 1 Montmorency Way, Geneva, NY (This is the former 

Cheribundi/ Tops location).   

 

Regional Transit Service (RTS) - Various Positions (Finger Lakes Region) PT FT  

For more Information.  https://www.myrts.com/Work-for-RTS      

 

Regional Transit Service (RTS) - RTS Seneca Transportation Specialist PT (Waterloo)   The Transportation Specialist is 

responsible for providing administrative and clerical support at his/her regional subsidiary, which includes answering telephones, 

scheduling customers for service, dispatching Bus Operators and communicating with customers on expected arrival times or other real-

time requests, inputting operational data, maintaining operational and government-regulated records, preparing monthly reports of 

financial and performance data, and processing invoices and payments.  Please visit:   

https://myrts.acquiretm.com/job_details_clean.aspx?ID=1719&iframe=0  

Rochester/Syracuse Auto Auction-Automotive Detailers FT (Waterloo) (2 vacancies), Monday-Friday, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm; 40+ 

hours per week; We are looking to hire a motivated and reliable individual to join our team as a full-time detailer.  A detailer is 

responsible for the end-to-end cleaning and detailing of vehicles.  Duties include but are not limited to interior/exterior wash, interior 

vacuum, express/full detail and other related services that may include spot removal, heavy stain removal, etc.  Applicants must be 18 

years of age and have a valid NYS Class D driver's license.  If you're interested in applying or to learn more about this position please 

email Marci Keear, Assistant General Manager, at mkeear@rsautoauction.com     

 

Rochester/Syracuse Auto Auction-Drivers Per Diem (Waterloo) Drivers needed to transport vehicles to and from auction. This is a 

per diem position and great for the retired community. Applicants must have a valid NYS driver's license. Apply in person at 1826 Route 

414 Waterloo M-F 9am to 4pm. 

 

Scepter – Production Labor/Forklift Operator FT (Seneca Falls) Scepter is hiring full time positions for our Aluminum Re-Melting 

Facility. New hires will be trained on how to operator a forklift, front-end loader, and other heavy equipment throughout their time in the 

Cast House. No prior experience is required; From $20 an hour. If you have any questions please call the front office at 315-568-4225 or 

stop by our office at 11 Lamb Rd, Seneca Falls NY 13148.  Hiring Ongoing   
 

Scepter - Administrative Assistant FT (Seneca Falls)  Job duties include but not limited to, reception and answering incoming calls, accounts 

payable, operation of truck scale, data entry and basic human resource work. Medical/Dental Benefits, 401K after 60 days, paid Holidays after 

90 day probationary period, and paid vacation after 1 year of employment; $16 - $18 an hour.  Indeed for more Information: 

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=7&vjk=fa1d94c89b6a9f3d&advn=9855805171584262  

 

 

 

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=2f259dd34a9ce6b6&advn=7463136216195404
https://www.myrts.com/Work-for-RTS
https://myrts.acquiretm.com/job_details_clean.aspx?ID=1719&iframe=0
mailto:mkeear@rsautoauction.com
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=7&vjk=fa1d94c89b6a9f3d&advn=9855805171584262
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Help Wanted (Cont’d) 

Seneca County - Caseworker/Child Protective Services (CPS) FT (Waterloo) 

If you’re looking for a career or working in a rewarding field, you just found it.  What does a caseworker do?  A caseworker meets 

regularly with clients in at-risk populations to provide case management and assistance. Caseworkers outline requirements and goals they set with 

their clients and check on them regularly to make sure they’re managing their circumstances properly. They perform many critical tasks to help these 

individuals become self-sufficient in their lives.  Do you need more information about this position?  Please contact Tracy (VanVleck), 

Commissioner, at (315) 539-1831 or email at tvanvleck@co.seneca.ny.us.  Please visit the Seneca County Civil Service Employment 

Portal https://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/ to review the Official Job Announcement, Examination Information and how to 

apply.  Salary: $25.30 per hour.  Seneca County has a comprehensive suite of employee and retirement benefits designed to reward, 

retain and attract quality workforce. Our Comprehensive Benefits package includes:  Generous Healthcare Plans, Dental Plan, Flexible 

Spending Accounts, Generous Paid Time Off, Employee Assistance Program, Health & Wellness Program, New York State Pension, 

Deferred Comp 457 Plan and Retiree Support Services. Candidates must have been legal residents of Seneca County or one of the six 

contiguous counties (Cayuga, Ontario, Schuyler, Tompkins, Wayne or Yates) for one month preceding the date of application. COME 

JOIN OUR TEAM! 

 

Seneca County - Cleaner FT (Romulus/Ovid) Monday-Friday, 37.5 hours per week, days/flexible scheduling (mid-shift), Salary is 

$16.40 per hour.  There is no civil service examination for this position.  This is a great opportunity for someone looking to build state 

retirement.  Responsible for - typical work activities (illustrative only) - Dusts chairs, tables, desks and other furniture;  Washes 

windows, walls, woodwork, ceiling fixtures, bathrooms; Sweeps, dust mops, mops and washes floors; Gathers and disposes of refuse; 

Cleans and polishes furniture and brass; Vacuums carpets; Reports any maintenance that is required to repair or replace vandalism, light 

bulbs and signage; Sweeps sidewalks and entrances; Stripping, sealing and waxing of tile floors; Shampoos, extracts carpets; May 

shovel snow from entrances, if required. Minimum Qualifications - Education-Less than High School Diploma; Experience in building  

cleaning work is desirable.  Job requires bending, squatting, reaching and lifting up to 30 lbs.  Attention to detail while cleaning; must be 

able to work independently as well as a team and follow written and verbal directions; dependability is a must; and must have a valid 

NYS driver’s license.  This position requires a background check. Benefits: Full Time - Seneca County offers a Full Time benefits 

package that include:  Pension plan, scheduled pay raises, union, vision, dental and medical insurance, earned paid vacation, personal 

and sick; paid holidays and weekends off.  Seneca County has a residency requirement that an applicant must be a resident of Seneca 

County or one of the six contiguous counties (Cayuga, Ontario, Schuyler, Tompkins, Wayne and Yates) for one month to be eligible for 

appointment. For more information please contact Stacy Henderson, Head Custodian at 315.539-1606 or email at 

Shenderson@co.seneca.ny.us.  To apply, please go to http://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/.    Come Join our Team!   

 

Seneca County - Cleaner PT (Waterloo) Monday-Friday, 20 hours per week, 4:30-8:30 p.m. (2
nd

 shift), there is opportunity for 

additional hours; Salary is $16.40 per hour.  There is no civil service examination for this position.  This is a great opportunity for a 

college student, retiree or anyone looking for an additional income.   Responsible for - typical work activities (illustrative only) - Dusts 

chairs, tables, desks and other furniture; Washes windows, walls, woodwork, ceiling fixtures, bathrooms; Sweeps, dust mops, mops and 

washes floors; Gathers and disposes of refuse; Cleans and polishes furniture and brass; Vacuums carpets; Reports any maintenance that 

is required to repair or replace vandalism, light bulbs and signage; Sweeps sidewalks and entrances; Stripping, sealing and waxing of tile 

floors; Shampoos, extracts carpets; May shovel snow from entrances, if required.  Minimum Qualifications - Education-Less than High 

School Diploma; Experience in building cleaning work is desirable.  Job requires bending, squatting, reaching and lifting up to 30 lbs.  

Attention to detail while cleaning; must be able to work independently as well as a team and follow written and verbal directions; 

dependability is a must; and must have a valid NYS driver’s license.  Benefits:  Part Time - Seneca County offers a Part Time benefits (  

package that include:  Pension plan, scheduled pay raises, union & weekends off, terms on paid vacation & holidays.  There is an 

opportunity for advancement.    Seneca County has a residency requirement that an applicant must be a resident of Seneca County or 

one of the six contiguous counties (Cayuga, Ontario, Schuyler, Tompkins, Wayne and Yates) for one month to be eligible for 

appointment.   For more information please contact Stacy Henderson, Head Custodian, at 315.539-1606 or email at      

Shenderson@co.seneca.ny.us.  To apply, please go to http://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/.     Come Join our Team!   

 

Seneca County - Correction Officers PT (Romulus) The corrections profession is a viable career that is not just a stepping stone to 

being a police officer.  It’s a great profession filled with law enforcement professionals who dedicate their lives in service to the public.  

This part time position includes 24 hours per week (three shifts), flexible scheduling, and overtime.  There is no civil service test, age 

limit, or physical agility test required for this position.  Minimum Qualifications: Graduation from high school or possession of a high 

school equivalency or comparable diploma. Candidates must be at least 18 years of age at the time of appointment.  Candidates must 

have been legal residents of Seneca County or one of the six contiguous counties (Cayuga, Ontario, Schuyler, Tompkins, Wayne or 

Yates) for one month preceding the date of application.  The starting salary is $22.95 per hour.   For more information, please 

contact Recruiter Lieutenant Kierst at (315) 220-3465 or email at jkierst@co.seneca.ny.us.  Lieutenant Kierst can also be reached 

via phone/text on his cell at (315) 577-2939.   

JOIN OUR TEAM - SENECA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE (CORRECTIONS DIVISION) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:tvanvleck@co.seneca.ny.us
https://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/
mailto:Shenderson@co.seneca.ny.us
http://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/
mailto:Shenderson@co.seneca.ny.us
http://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/
mailto:jkierst@co.seneca.ny.us
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Help Wanted (Cont’d) 

Seneca County - Director of Veterans Service Agency - The Director of the Veterans Service Agency is responsible for our 

community-based resource for veterans of all generations who have served the nation, fighting its wars and keeping its peace; often the 

first and most frequent point of contact for veterans, family members, and caregivers as they navigate the first and most frequent point of 

contact for veterans, family members, and caregivers as they navigate the complex intergovernmental chain of veterans services and 

resources.  The Director will assist veterans and their families in many ways, including:  answering questions,  advising, and educating 
individuals and groups on what benefits are available from federal, state, county, and local resources, assisting with preparing (and filing 

claims, assisting with gaining access to healthcare, and representing individuals and presenting claims in VA hearings.  Responsibilities include 

staff supervision, fiscal accountability, and strong community outreach and support; Salary: $59,667-$78,285.  Candidates must have been legal 

residents of Seneca County or one of the six contiguous counties (Cayuga, Ontario, Schuyler, Tompkins, Wayne or Yates) for one month 

preceding the date of application.   To Apply/Official Announcement:  Please visit the Seneca County Civil Service Employment Portal 

http://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/ to review the Official Job Announcement, qualifications and how to apply.   

 

Seneca County - Employment and Training Counselor  FT (Waterloo) Order#: NY1443015 - Full Time, 37.5 hours per week; Core 

hours 8:30 to 5:00 pm, Monday-Friday. Salary: $23.86/Per Hour  Interviews clients applying to participate in components of a local 

Career Center to determine eligibility and formulate an employability plan which may involve remedial education, orientation to 

working situations, skills training and related support services leading to a goal of unsubsidized job placement; Interviews and reviews 

client's history to gather and evaluate information related to prior work experience, education, specific skills, physical, personal and 

social background to aid in formulating an employability or training plan; Aids clients in obtaining specific support services such as 

transportation, childcare, legal aid, public assistance, etc., by contacting the proper agency; Maintains continuous contact with clients 

throughout participation in the assigned component such as on-the-job work experience, or skills training, remedial education, etc., and 

provides periodic guidance in meeting established plan goals; Conducts employment and training related workshops; etc. To Apply 

/Official Announcement:  Please visit the Seneca County Civil Service Employment Portal http://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/ to 

review the Official Job Announcement, qualifications and how to apply.   

 

Seneca County Senior Center, Inc.  - Executive Director FT (Waterloo) Seneca County Senior Center, Inc., a private, not-for-profit 

Corporation that provides needed services to senior citizens, seeks a dynamic new Executive Director at our Waterloo, NY site. We're 

looking for a special person.  You will have a working knowledge of the characteristics, needs and interests of the aging, and the ability 

and desire to organize activities, provide financial oversight, and direct staff and volunteers in a continuing effort to provide meaningful 

opportunities and programs both within the facility and throughout the community.   You'll have the opportunity to work closely with 

and enhance the lives of many of our senior citizens, and both your passion and compassion for the elderly will stand out.  Basic 

computer skills in Microsoft Office are essential.  Your excellent oral and written communication skills plus your experience with 

budgeting and other financial aspects will set you apart from others.  Your grant-writing experience or abilities will certainly be a plus. .  

Pay:  $25,000.00 - $30,000.00.  Are you that special person and want to learn more about this very rewarding position? Chris (Swanson) 

is available to share specifics and/or respond to your questions   Chris can be reached by phone at 315.539.1780 or via email 

cswanson@co.seneca.ny.us   New York State Job Bank - NY1443783 

 

Seneca Foods - Various FT (Geneva) Food Production - Numerous positions available in food production. Good wages and steady 

work for anyone interested in working with such a successful company located right in the heart of the Finger Lakes region. Current 

openings include: Case & Label Mechanic (2nd shift), Class A Truck Driver, Electrician, Fork Lift Operator, HR Generalist, Machine 

Operator (2nd shift), Maintenance Mechanic and QC Supervisor. Please visit the Seneca Foods website and refer to each job posting for 

necessary qualifications. To apply online: https://www.senecafoods.com/careers/current-openings 

 

Seneca Returnables - Driver FT (Seneca Falls)  Will use the company vehicle to pick up of bottles and cans to ensure timely service. 

Loads, secures, and unloads the recyclables and tracks inventory.  Must be able to lift 25-50 pounds while loading and/or unloading.  

Stays in contact with the office to receive notice of scheduling updates, maintains great customer relations while on route and reports 

any vehicle maintenance issues.  Must have a valid NY driver's license with no DWI's.  Retirees are encouraged to apply.  Wage is 

$14.20 per hour.  Please call Sharlyn Turner at  (315) 568-1344 or stop by 1950 Auburn Rd, Seneca Falls, NY  (Order#: NY1450916) 

 

Spectrum FT (Geneva) Indeed - For more Information.   

Field Technician 

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=d996f8f75a3fe05e&advn=9269596879789550 v  

Maintenance Technician 

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=61ee0a36e59adb29&advn=9269596879789550  

 

Shake Shack (Applegreen) - Cashier PT FT (Phelps) We are looking for a qualified and responsible cashier to manage all transactions 

with our customers efficiently and accurately. A good job candidate is a person who knows their way around a cash register and can 

easily operate it, together with a product scanner. Their main responsibilities include accepting payments and providing receipts, making 

sure all transactions run smoothly and every customer is satisfied with the service. The cashier we would like to employ must be able to 

interact with our customers in a friendly manner, and provide assistance should any customer require it. Excellent communication skills 

are paramount to help us continue to delight our customers and provide them with an outstanding experience; $16.50 an hour. Indeed - 

For more Information.  https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&fromage=7&vjk=66562adde3831ba9  

 

http://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/
http://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/
mailto:cswanson@co.seneca.ny.us
https://www.senecafoods.com/careers/current-openings
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=d996f8f75a3fe05e&advn=9269596879789550
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=61ee0a36e59adb29&advn=9269596879789550
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&fromage=7&vjk=66562adde3831ba9
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Help Wanted (Cont’d) 

Starbucks(Applegreen) - Barista PT FT (Phelps) he Barista is responsible for fulfilling orders and completing sales transactions within 

the establishment and performing other support functions which may include cleaning, food Preparation, display and/or stock areas and 

assisting with stocking activities; performs all other responsibilities as directed by the business or as assigned by management; $16.50 an 

hour. Indeed - For more Information. 

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&fromage=7&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9QIsPwAsAQA

OcsiQxLgnpNBRaPMOuQ8XdE1BsNa4T2_JvJGugewgID6m7IaI3cwwBvAAAA&vjk=ae8741190f0fd607  
 

The Cracker Factory – Event Coordinator FT (Geneva) The Cracker Factory is an event space that hosts primarily weddings, as well as 

private parties, concerts and other events. We operate on the second floor of a renovated factory building in Geneva, New York. We are looking 

to fill a full-time position to assist with our events. We are a small team and we work together on most tasks. The job would involve working in 

all aspects, big and small, of running a successful business; $35,000-$50,000. Indeed – For more Information.   

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=cfe8380b22c453b7&advn=2081906873125667  

 

Tops Market – Donut Fryer FT (Waterloo) You'll need to be friendly and courteous in order to provide excellent customer service, as well as 

the ability to read, write, and perform basic math functions and distinguish between different colors. Basic computer skills and the ability to 

learn to operate the oven, mixer, proofer, slicer, and other bakery production equipment; as well as baler/compactor, and computerized scales is 

also important.  If you're interested in bringing our customers the fresh-baked goodness of breads, rolls, cookies, muffins, and donuts...or 

preparing the perfect cake or pie for a special occasion, then the bakery is the place for you!  Indeed - For more Information. 

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=7&vjk=13ed9beed91c0639&advn=6657149217660355  

 

Under Armour - Sales Teammate PT FT  (Waterloo) The Sales Teammate is responsible for generating sales by providing the customer with 

an exceptional shopping experience. The Sales Teammate maximizes sales by delivering efficient, friendly, and knowledgeable service and 

ensuring the store is neat, clean, and well-presented at all times. We hire people who love challenges, who make things happen, and who are 

passionate about what they do. As part of our team, you’ll work with people ready to help you reach higher, grow your potential, and do more; 

$15.00 hour.  Indeed - For more Information 

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=20&pp=gQAeAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9QIsPwBWAQEBCAzOt2kYRPkH

S13mXMRR20N8fszn0x7bjtN8oM1NF1--CxsJcND8VCg-

2Tr9tYhyli31kLkwp9oL_AfYJ_ARcQYuRXtCkEKniji4g8Ej_zbtH0QAAA&vjk=0b9f97e036cb9c9f  

 

Waterloo CSD – Secretary FT (Waterloo) Under the general supervision of the Director of Health, PE, and Athletics the secretary will assist 

in the general office management for the Athletic Department. The secretary will need to use judgment and experience in making decisions in 

accordance with established policies and procedures; have clerical accuracy; good communication and people skills. To Apply/Official 

Announcement:  Please visit the Seneca County Civil Service Employment Portal http://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/ to review the 

Official Job Announcement, qualifications and how to apply.   

 

Western Ag Enterprises - Manufacturing Team Member FT (Romulus) - First Shift: Mon to Fri, 6 am - 2:30 pm. Romulus is an easy 

drive 20 minute drive from Geneva or Seneca Falls. Requirements: Candidates must have a "can do" attitude and be flexible with their 

schedule, Must be willing to work overtime to get the job done and must be available on holidays and weekends as needed, Employee must be 

able to work as a team member to complete production of orders, Lift 50 lbs., is physically fit and able to do labor work for 8+ hours daily, 

Assure all specifications for each order are met at the highest standard possible, Complete orders efficiently on a daily basis to guarantee timely 

shipment, Communicate effectively with all team members, Comply with company safety regulations, Handle material carefully to assure a 

quality product, Experience in similar position is a plus but not required, Good work ethic is a must, ability to work independently and as a team 

member, proactive, self-motivated, hardworking and a desire to go above and beyond  

Willing to work overtime and weekends when necessary and can be easily trained; Forklift experience is a plus; Work is repetitive and very 

heavy with small teams; subject to pre-employment drug screening and background check. Benefits: Health insurance, Dental insurance, Vision 

insurance, Health savings account, 401(k), 401(k) matching, Life insurance, Retirement plan, Paid time off, Employee discount; Pay: $17.50 

per hour. For more information and to apply, please contact Becky via text or call at 315-612-8201 or email 

WesternAgHR@Gmail.com . Applications are also available at Seneca County Workforce Development; please contact John at 

315.539.1904 or email jvrabel@co.seneca.ny.us 

 

Western Ag Enterprises - Manufacturing Team Member FT (Romulus) - Second Shift Mon to Fri, 2:30-11 pm. Romulus is an easy 

drive 20 minute drive from Geneva or Seneca Falls. Requirements: Candidates must have a "can do" attitude and be flexible with their 

schedule, Must be willing to work overtime to get the job done and must be available on holidays and weekends as needed, Employee must be 

able to work as a team member to complete production of orders, Lift 50 lbs., is physically fit and able to do labor work for 8+ hours daily, 

Assure all specifications for each order are met at the highest standard possible, Complete orders efficiently on a daily basis to guarantee timely 

shipment, Communicate effectively with all team members, Comply with company safety regulations, Handle material carefully to assure a 

quality product, Experience in similar position is a plus but not required, Good work ethic is a must, ability to work independently and as a team 

member, proactive, self-motivated, hardworking and a desire to go above and beyond Willing to work overtime and weekends when necessary 

and can be easily trained; Forklift experience is a plus; Work is repetitive and very heavy with small teams; subject to pre-employment drug 

screening and background check. Benefits: Health insurance, Dental insurance, Vision insurance, Health savings account, 401(k), 401(k) 

matching, Life insurance, Retirement plan, Paid time off, Employee discount; Pay: $19.50 per hour. For more information and to apply, 

please contact Becky via text or call at 315-612-8201 or email WesternAgHR@Gmail.com. Applications are also available at Seneca 

County Workforce Development; please contact John at 315.539.1904 or email jvrabel@co.seneca.ny.us. 

 

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Starbucks/reviews?campaignid=mobvjcmp&cmpratingc=mobviewjob&from=mobviewjob&tk=1gmmeehv8jkuc800&fromjk=ae8741190f0fd607&jt=Barista
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&fromage=7&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9QIsPwAsAQAOcsiQxLgnpNBRaPMOuQ8XdE1BsNa4T2_JvJGugewgID6m7IaI3cwwBvAAAA&vjk=ae8741190f0fd607
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&fromage=7&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9QIsPwAsAQAOcsiQxLgnpNBRaPMOuQ8XdE1BsNa4T2_JvJGugewgID6m7IaI3cwwBvAAAA&vjk=ae8741190f0fd607
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=cfe8380b22c453b7&advn=2081906873125667
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&radius=10&fromage=7&vjk=13ed9beed91c0639&advn=6657149217660355
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=20&pp=gQAeAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9QIsPwBWAQEBCAzOt2kYRPkHS13mXMRR20N8fszn0x7bjtN8oM1NF1--CxsJcND8VCg-2Tr9tYhyli31kLkwp9oL_AfYJ_ARcQYuRXtCkEKniji4g8Ej_zbtH0QAAA&vjk=0b9f97e036cb9c9f
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=20&pp=gQAeAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9QIsPwBWAQEBCAzOt2kYRPkHS13mXMRR20N8fszn0x7bjtN8oM1NF1--CxsJcND8VCg-2Tr9tYhyli31kLkwp9oL_AfYJ_ARcQYuRXtCkEKniji4g8Ej_zbtH0QAAA&vjk=0b9f97e036cb9c9f
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=20&pp=gQAeAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9QIsPwBWAQEBCAzOt2kYRPkHS13mXMRR20N8fszn0x7bjtN8oM1NF1--CxsJcND8VCg-2Tr9tYhyli31kLkwp9oL_AfYJ_ARcQYuRXtCkEKniji4g8Ej_zbtH0QAAA&vjk=0b9f97e036cb9c9f
http://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/
mailto:WesternAgHR@Gmail.com
mailto:jvrabel@co.seneca.ny.us
mailto:WesternAgHR@Gmail.com
mailto:jvrabel@co.seneca.ny.us
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Additional Employment Sites to Consider:      

 

NY State Job Bank:   https://newyork.usnlx.com/ https://labor.ny.gov/jobs/regional.shtm  https://nyhirenow.usnlx.com/ 

 

There’s many, but here are a few: 

 https://www.indeed.com/            https://www.ziprecruiter.com/   

 https://www.snagajob.com    https://joinhandshake.com/   (college students)  

 https://fingerlakes.craigslist.org/   https://regionalhelpwanted.com/finger-lakes-jobs/   

 https://jobboard.rochesterworks.org/#/home   https://www.greaterroccareers.com/ 

 https://www.fltimes.com/localjobs/    https://scashopper.com  

 
https://www.refdesk.com/jobsearch.html  (Job Source Resources - 100+ links are listed here) 

 

 

How to Find Legitimate Work-From Home Jobs /Opportunities 

Please visit:  https://clark.com/employment-military/work-home-guide/ 

 

“It’s important to keep in mind that most work-from-home jobs are not a way to get rich; the majority of opportunities just pay enough 

to allow you to supplement an existing income.  Of course, you should check them out thoroughly yourself before getting involved.”   
 

Clark Howard is a leading consumer advocate and money expert. 

 

 

Announcements, Adverts, Flyers 

 

        
 

 

 

       
       
 

https://newyork.usnlx.com/
https://labor.ny.gov/jobs/regional.shtm
https://nyhirenow.usnlx.com/
https://nyhirenow.usnlx.com/
https://www.indeed.com/
https://www.ziprecruiter.com/
https://www.snagajob.com/
https://joinhandshake.com/
https://fingerlakes.craigslist.org/
https://regionalhelpwanted.com/finger-lakes-jobs/
https://jobboard.rochesterworks.org/#/home
https://www.greaterroccareers.com/
https://www.fltimes.com/localjobs/
https://scashopper.com/
https://www.refdesk.com/jobsearch.html
https://clark.com/employment-military/work-home-guide/
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Connecting Young Adults to Careers (CYAC)  
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Calendar 
 

 
 

 

 

Training, Online E-Learning, etc.  
 

Skill-Up/Metrix E-Learning: This is an online learning system with over 5,000 courses that can help you add skills to your resume, 

improve your marketability, and increase your chances of securing employment.  Some Courses Offered Include: QuickBooks, Human 

Resources, Information Technology, Programming, Project Management, Six Sigma and Oracle. Metrix courses are self-directed, 

enabling you to complete the courses at your own pace and on any computer with internet access. Please see the Metrix flyer for 

additional content and informative links.  Questions?  Please email Ryan DeVay at rdevay@co.seneca.ny.us . 

 
Coursera E-Learning: Online Platform, NY Launches Free Online Platform - Learn New Job Skills, Earn Certificates & 

Advance Their Careers  Future-proof your career through thousands of free, online upskilling programs - NY State announced the 

availability of free online courses through Coursera by launching a platform for New Yorkers to help them “learn new skills, earn 

certificates, and advance their careers at no cost.”  According to the state, roughly 4,000 courses would be made available—with a focus 

on advanced manufacturing, technology, and health care.   Many of these programs are pathways to certifications, professional 

certificates and can help elevate your career.   For Additional Information:   https://labor.ny.gov/careerservices/coursera/coursera.shtm 

 
 

Training:  Would you like free training that will lead to a successful CAREER? Seneca County currently has training funds 

available to those who are eligible.  Some of our approved programs include:  Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA), Commercial 

Driver's License (CDL), and Advanced Manufacturing.   
 

If you are excited about starting a new career, have any questions, or would like to schedule an appointment with a career counselor, 

please email Ryan DeVay at rdevay@co.seneca.ny.us .  Get started today! 

 

 

 

 

mailto:rdevay@co.seneca.ny.us
https://labor.ny.gov/careerservices/coursera/coursera.shtm
mailto:rdevay@co.seneca.ny.us
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On-The-Job Training (OJT): 

Missing a skill or two that you need to land your dream job?  Seneca County businesses can hire, train and upgrade the skills of workers 

that do not meet the minimum qualifications for a job using a grant from your local Workforce Development Office. To learn how to 

take advantage of this great program, please continue reading: 
 

PROCESS 

 Contact John Vrabel at (315) 539-1904 or jvrabel@co.seneca.ny.us to discuss your interests and to begin pre-screening. 

 We will help you identify career fields that qualify for training and employers that are interested in this grant. 

 Candidates will go through an employer’s normal interview process and if hired you will be a regular employee of the 

company. 

 An employer can also request eligibility screening for anyone who applies directly to their business.  If you have been pre-

screened by Seneca County we can provide you with a letter stating that you are eligible for this program to provide to any 

employer that you apply to. 

 Employers will be reimbursed for a portion of wages paid to trainees and you will be a regular employee; eligible for all 

benefits provided to non-OJT hires. 

Please Note: All paperwork must be completed prior to the trainee’s first day of work. Please allow a minimum of 14 business days for 

paperwork processing and completion.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jvrabel@co.seneca.ny.us
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Wadhams Enterprises, Inc.   

CDL Class A License Training Opportunity - Free tuition with wages paid !!!       

 

 

 

https://www.wadhams.com;           https://www.wadhams.com/employment-opportunities/ 

 

Wadhams Enterprises, Inc. 

Employer of Choice, Carrier of Choice 

 
 

Apprenticeships: 

International Union of Painters and Allied Trades (IUPAT) - Painters, Glazers and Drywall Finishers Union: 

Become an Apprentice - please visit:   https://www.dc4.info, https://www.dc4.org 

 District 4 – Our region of NY  

 

North Atlantic States Regional Council of Carpenters (NASRCC) - Carpenters Union:  

Become an Apprentice - please visit:   https://www.nectf.org/become-an-apprentice/ .   

 Local 276 – Ontario County, Wayne County, etc.; Local 277 – Seneca County, Yates County, etc.   

 

United Union of Roofers, Waterproofers & Allied Workers 

Become an Apprentice - please visit:   https://rooferslocal195.com/  

 Local 195 – Counties served:  Cayuga, Cortland, Franklin, St. Lawrence, Seneca, Herkimer, Jefferson, Lewis, Madison, 

Oneida, Onondaga and Oswego  

 

Apprenticeships - A path to a Skilled Career:  Apprenticeship programs offer a wide range of opportunities to learn a specific skill 

and use it toward a new career:  https://dol.ny.gov/apprenticeship/overview 

 Rochester Area Contacts:  Rob (Coe), Bill (Clingerman) and Natalie (Panaro)  - (585) 258- 8882  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.wadhams.com/
https://www.wadhams.com/employment-opportunities/
https://www.dc4.info/
https://www.dc4.org/
https://www.nectf.org/become-an-apprentice/
https://rooferslocal195.com/
https://dol.ny.gov/apprenticeship/overview
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Training, Online E-Learning, etc. (Cont’d)   
Certified Nurse Assistant (CNA):  

Free CNA Training Program…Free tuition and you will be paid during the Training Program.    
 

The CNA Training Program consists of classroom, lab and clinical instruction totaling 138 hour/4-weeks.  After successful completion, 

you will be eligible to take the New York State CNA examinations.  Many CNAs use their education and experience as a beginning in 

the healthcare field and continue their education becoming licensed practical nurses (LPNs), registered nurses (RNs), etc. 

 

For more information and or information on how to apply:  

 Finger Lakes Health:  Human Resources – 315.787.4039 

 Thompson Health/UR Medicine:  Human Resources – 585.396.6680     

 
Additional Workforce and Partner Services 

Adult Career & Continuing Ed Services (ACCES-VR) (Vocational Rehabilitation) –  

Assists individuals with disabilities to achieve and maintain employment and to support independent living through training, education, 

rehabilitation, and career development.  For more information on programs/services check out these short videos: 

 Overview of ACCES-VR Services:  Your Journey to Employment Begins Today 

 How to Apply for ACCES-VR Services 

 Do You Want A Job that Requires a College Degree 
 

To apply or for more information on eligibility please visit: http://www.acces.nysed.gov/vr/apply-vocational-rehabilitation-services\ 

 

Geneva Satellite Office:   http://www.acces.nysed.gov/vr/geneva-satellite-office   

Counties Served: Ontario, Seneca, Yates and Wayne   
Address: 70 Elizabeth Blackwell Street, Geneva, NY     General Phone:  315.789.0295  

 
Associates for Training and Development (A4TD) - Are you Age 55+ and looking for a job? A4TD provides employment services 

to workers 55+ and has the ability to enroll eligible older workers in part-time temporary training positions; it is your stepping stone 

back into the workforce. To be eligible applicants must: (1) Want to receive occupational skills training and job search assistance (2) Be 

age 55+ (3) Be currently unemployed and (4) meet income requirements.  Please visit www.A4td.org and go to Get Started.  

1.585.445.3898 / 1.585.703.8594 (See flyer) 

 
Earn Your High School Diploma - You Have Choices … HSE CLASSES (High School Equivalency) allows eligible students to 

prepare and earn a high school equivalency diploma through taking GED exam;  NEDP (National External Diploma Program) is a 

nationally recognized alternate way for adults to earn a NY State-issued HS Diploma; and  Distance Learning (Home Study Program) 

allows eligible students to prepare for the GED exam by studying and doing your work at home after meeting with the instructor.   
 

All programs are FREE, self-paced, flexible (scheduling) and most important … individualized.  Take the first step toward a better 

future.  Please contact instructor Ruth Brewer at (315) 573-0893 for additional information.  Classes are offered at Seneca County 

Workforce Development and Youth Bureau every Wednesday and Friday from 9 am to 12 noon.   (See flyer)  
 

Additional support by Literacy Volunteers of Seneca County is available. Volunteers offer one-to-one tutoring at no cost to adults 

seeking help to improve reading, writing or English language skills.  

 
FLCC’s Career Coach is live and fully functional - including resume builder.  It’s free and anyone in the region can create their 

account. https://flcc.emsicc.com/ .  The online catalog link is: www.flcc.edu/workforce/online . 

 
Job Corps - Job Corps is a free education and training program that helps young people learn a career, earn a high school diploma, and 

find and keep a good job. For eligible young people at least 16 years of age that qualify as low income, Job Corps provides the all-

around skills needed to succeed in a career and in life. Please contact Ms. Caldwell at (585) 454-5130 for an appointment. 

 
 

NY State Department of Labor (NYSDOL) - https://dol.ny.gov 

 

NYSDOL/Finger Lakes Works-Geneva 

795 Canandaigua Road (Pyramid Plaza), Geneva, NY  14456 

(315) 789-1771; geneva@labor.gov 

 

Open Monday to Friday; 8:30 am - 4:30 pm   Walk-Ins Welcome! 

 

 
 

https://vimeo.com/483375715
https://vimeo.com/483375715
https://vimeo.com/483376397
https://vimeo.com/483376397
https://vimeo.com/483376782
https://vimeo.com/483376782
http://www.acces.nysed.gov/vr/apply-vocational-rehabilitation-services/
http://www.acces.nysed.gov/vr/geneva-satellite-office
http://www.a4td.org/
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=cd37324d-910f94f0-cd35cb78-000babd9fa3f-f3b9b60b6918c36e&q=1&e=cf7731ea-ec39-48fc-ae27-b6a21be8b9cc&u=https%3A%2F%2Fflcc.emsicc.com%2F
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=b5f83bc9-e9c09d74-b5fac2fc-000babd9fa3f-b96ce7400c20c291&q=1&e=cf7731ea-ec39-48fc-ae27-b6a21be8b9cc&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.flcc.edu%2Fworkforce%2Fonline
https://dol.ny.gov/
mailto:geneva@labor.gov
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Training, Online E-Learning, etc. (Cont’d)   

 
Regional Transit Service/RTS  -  We’re here to help!  Feel free to give us a shout.  https://myrts.com/  

RTS-Seneca 315.539.1844; RTS-Ontario 585.394.2250; RTS-Wayne 315.946.5617

 
Veterans Services - We are proud to offer Priority of Service to veterans and their eligible spouses; for more information please visit:  

https://labor.ny.gov/vets/vetintropage.shtm; https://labor.ny.gov/formsdocs/factsheets/pdfs/p652.pdf 

 
Youth Employment Programs - Services for eligible youth who face barriers to employment.  The program is designed to help today’s 

youth access employment, education, training and support services to succeed in the labor market.  For additional information call 

315.539-1905 and ask for Annie.  

 
Misc 

Housing Resources - http://www.co.seneca.ny.us/gov/services/workforce/ 

 
 

Additional Workforce and Partner Services (Cont’d)  Metrix Learning 

 

 
 

Helpful Links:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10al7Qtt1og; http://fingerlakes.skillupamerica.org 

https://youtu.be/NftvGRoDXds 

https://myrts.com/
https://labor.ny.gov/formsdocs/factsheets/pdfs/P153.pdf
https://labor.ny.gov/vets/vetintropage.shtm
https://labor.ny.gov/formsdocs/factsheets/pdfs/p652.pdf
http://www.co.seneca.ny.us/gov/services/workforce/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10al7Qtt1og
http://fingerlakes.skillupamerica.org/
https://youtu.be/NftvGRoDXds
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Additional Workforce and Partner Services 
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Business Start-Up & Expansion Consultation 
Offered by 

The NY Small Business Development Center 
 

 

Convenient Appointments  

(Telephone, Virtual, or In-Person)   
 

 

 The SBDC provides confidential business consulting, at no cost,  

to start-up and existing businesses!  Get answers to your questions 

about legalities, business plans, financing, marketing and the 

realities of being a business owner.  The SBDC can help you 

maneuver around the obstacles for success. 
 

To connect with an advisor, please visit: 

https://www.onondagasbdc.org/seneca.html or call 315.498.6070. 
 

In partnership: 

 

 

 

 

                                     
 

 

 

 

  

https://www.onondagasbdc.org/seneca.html
http://www.senecacountyida.org/
http://www.suny.edu/
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https://www.flcc.edu/workforce  

  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.flcc.edu/workforce
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Note:  The Growing Rural Infrastructure Together (GRIT) program partners with local community 

organizations to bring high quality career training to you. Earn industry-recognized credentials at one of seven 

convenient locations, or join us online from anywhere. 
 

 

 

In-Demand Career Training Near You - Are you looking to enter a new career or seeking a promotion in 

advanced manufacturing, healthcare, or the skilled trades? FLCC's GRIT program provides flexible career 

training located near you and designed to set you on a path to stable, gainful employment. 

 

 

https://www.flcc.edu/workforce   

https://www.flcc.edu/workforce
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Reimagine your Career funding is now available throughout the Finger Lakes 

 

 
 

 

Let us help you find job satisfaction and a rewarding career with short term training that starts you on a career that’s the right fit for you 

and your goals. Get started with SUNY Reimagine NY funding! 

 

Programs and funding for training available: Advanced Manufacturing - Train for 14 possible occupations including Certified 

Production Technicians!; Health Care - Certified Nursing Assistants, Phlebotomy, Clinical Medical Assistants, Home Health Aides, 

Pharmacy Technicians, and Patient Care Technicians; Information Technology - CompTIA A+ (Help Desk Support Technicians), 

digital skills for non-IT jobs; Skilled Trades/Constructions - Residential Electrician, HVAC-R Technicians 

 

Want to read more? Visit https://forward.csc.flcc.edu/vitality/reimagine/ for our latest post on SUNY Reimagine and FLCC training 

opportunities.  To learn how to participate, sign up at https://flcc.edu/reimagine/ or call (585) 785-1670.   

 

 

https://www.flcc.edu/workforce  

https://forward.csc.flcc.edu/vitality/reimagine/
https://flcc.edu/reimagine/
https://flcc.edu/reimagine/%20or%20call%20(585)%20785-1623.
https://flcc.edu/reimagine/%20or%20call%20(585)%20785-1623.
https://www.flcc.edu/workforce
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https://www.flcc.edu/workforce  

 

 

 

 

https://www.flcc.edu/workforce
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Workshops can also be viewed on the Online Event Calendar here, 

https://statistics.labor.ny.gov/career-zone/career-calendar.shtml 

(Filter Results by Virtual Workshops) 

 

 

 

 

https://statistics.labor.ny.gov/career-zone/career-calendar.shtml
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Bonadent Dental Laboratories - Dental Technician 

Career Training Opportunity 

 

 
 

 
 

For More Information:  To learn more about this opportunity, please contact Hannah Brown-

Trice, Training Program Coordinator at (315) 539-8875 or by email at hbrowntrice@bonadent.com  

 

To Apply:  Register for our winter’23 Session at:  www.Bonadent.com/createyourfuture   

 

NY State Job Bank: (NY1447627) https://newyork.usnlx.com/   
 

 

 

 

mailto:hbrowntrice@bonadent.com
http://www.bonadent.com/createyourfuture
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
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https://nysdolvirtual9.easyvirtualfair.com 

https://nysdolvirtual9.easyvirtualfair.com/
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	del Lago Resort & Casino 
	https://dellagoresort.com/careers/
	- 
	- 
	ITT Industries   
	https://www.itt.com/careers
	- 
	- 
	Mozaic 
	https://www.mozaic.org/jointheteam
	- 
	- 
	Finger Lakes Health  
	https://www.flhealth.org/careers/
	- 
	 - 
	ABM Industries 
	Night Cleaner  FT 
	DF5505042 
	1/26/2023 
	All-American Home Care 
	Home Care Aide 
	DF5505214 
	1/26/2023 
	Calvin Klein 
	Sales Associate PT 
	DF5499580 
	1/25/2023 
	Coach   
	Sales Associate II 
	DF5494469 
	1/25/2023 
	Coach   
	Store Leader  
	DF5494902 
	1/25/2023 
	Finger Lakes Health 
	CNA 
	numerous 
	1/25/2023 
	Coach   
	Associate Coach Temp 
	DF5485898 
	1/24/2023 
	Coach   
	Sales Associate  
	DF5483965 
	1/23/2023 
	Allied Universal 
	Security Officer Waterloo Premium Outlets 
	DF5481821 
	1/22/2023 
	ITT Industries   
	General Laborer - 2nd shift 
	DF5480328 
	1/22/2023 
	Finger Lakes Health 
	LPN 
	numerous 
	1/21/2023 
	Lakeview   
	Rehab Coach  
	DF5478918 
	1/21/2023 
	Love's Travel Stops   
	Truck Care Diesel Technician 
	DF5478911 
	1/21/2023 
	Waterloo CSD 
	Food Service Helper 
	DF5476155 
	1/21/2023 
	Waterloo CSD 
	School Monitors 
	DF5476154 
	1/21/2023 
	Coach   
	Sales Associate I 
	DF5464308 
	1/20/2023 
	ITT Industries   
	Molder - 2nd Shift 
	DF5464380 
	1/20/2023 
	Love's Travel Stops   
	Restaurant Team Member PT 
	DF5470190 
	1/20/2023 
	Waterloo CSD 
	Teacher Aide- 1:1 
	DF5468094 
	1/20/2023 
	Finger Lakes Health 
	Medical Secretary 
	DF5460609 
	1/19/2023 
	Love's Travel Stops   
	Diesel Technician Apprentice 
	DF5462152 
	1/19/2023 
	Mozaic 
	Medical Coordinator- Seneca 
	DF5462233 
	1/19/2023 
	Love's Travel Stops   
	Deli Host 
	DF5451667 
	1/18/2023 
	Love's Travel Stops   
	Retail Custodian 
	DF5451679 
	1/18/2023 
	Love's Travel Stops   
	Truck Care Tire Technician 
	DF5451677 
	1/18/2023 
	Love's Travel Stops   
	Restaurant Team Member 
	DF5443819 
	1/17/2023 
	Love's Travel Stops   
	Retail Customer Service Cashier 
	DF5443827 
	1/17/2023 
	Hanesbrands   
	Sales Associate PT 
	DF5423448 
	1/14/2023 
	ITT Industries   
	Warehousing Specialist 
	DF5424624 
	1/14/2023 
	NY State Civil Service 
	Office Assistant 1 Keyboarding (Dick Van Dyke ATC) 
	DF5437275 
	1/14/2023 
	PUMA   
	Retail Supervisor 
	DF5424108 
	1/14/2023 
	Waterloo CSD 
	Building Maintenance Mechanics 
	DF5431194 
	1/14/2023 
	Waterloo CSD 
	Cleaner 
	DF5431191 
	1/14/2023 
	Waterloo CSD 
	Cleaner PT 
	DF5431196 
	1/14/2023 
	Waterloo CSD 
	Secretary 
	DF5431195 
	1/14/2023 
	ALDI 
	Store Associate PT 
	DF5414932 
	1/12/2023 
	BonaDent Dental Laboratories 
	Dental Technician 
	NY1447627 
	1/12/2023 
	Champion 
	Sales Associate PT 
	DF5411881 
	1/12/2023 
	Lakeview   
	Rehab Coach  
	DF5417752 
	1/12/2023 
	LNB 
	Teller 
	NY1447650 
	1/12/2023 
	Love's Travel Stops   
	General Manager in Training - Retail 
	DF5417770 
	1/12/2023 
	Company 
	Job Title 
	Order# 
	Date 
	Walmart 
	Stocking & Unloading 
	DF5416168 
	1/12/2023 
	America Homecare  
	In Home Health Aide / Caregiver 
	DF5401907 
	1/11/2023 
	Child and Family Resources   
	Family Resources and Support Specialist  
	NY1447459 
	1/11/2023 
	Coach   
	Associate III 
	DF5402003 
	1/11/2023 
	Under Armour  
	Sales Teammate PT DF5407062 
	DF5407063 
	1/11/2023 
	Walmart 
	Auto Care Center 
	DF5407271 
	1/11/2023 
	Acosta 
	Walmart Retail Specialist 
	DF5397512 
	1/10/2023 
	NY State Civil Service 
	Food Service Worker 1 - Dick Van Dyke ATC 
	DF5399700 
	1/10/2023 
	Thrifty Shopper 
	Sales Associate II/Key Holder 
	DF5397752 
	1/10/2023 
	Clarks Shoes 
	Team Lead PT 
	DF5391620 
	1/9/2023 
	Cellular Sales 
	Verizon Sales Consultant 
	DF5389131 
	1/8/2023 
	Finger Lakes Health 
	RN SUPERVISOR 
	DF5388368 
	1/8/2023 
	Waterloo CSD 
	School Monitor 
	DF5388238 
	1/8/2023 
	Finger Lakes Truck and Welding  
	Secretary 
	NY1447173 
	1/6/2023 
	H&R Block 
	Receptionist 
	DF5364844 
	1/6/2023 
	ITT Industries   
	Electrician - 2nd Shift 
	DF5369257 
	1/6/2023 
	ITT Industries   
	Machinist - 2nd Shift 
	DF5368151 
	1/6/2023 
	NY State Civil Service 
	Maintenance Assistant - Dick Van Dyke ATC 
	DF5375729 
	1/6/2023 
	NY State Civil Service 
	Nurse Practitioner Family Health - Dick Van Dyke ATC 
	DF5375780 
	1/6/2023 
	Finger Lakes Health 
	Housekeeping Aide 
	various 
	1/5/2023 
	Mozaic 
	CNAs  
	DF5365365 
	1/5/2023 
	OPWDD 
	Direct Support Assistant 
	DF5356897 
	1/5/2023 
	Walmart 
	Online Order Filling and Delivery 
	DF5363093 
	1/5/2023 
	Community Bank   
	Teller 3 
	DF5347336 
	1/4/2023 
	Finger Lakes Community Health 
	Licensed Practical Nurse 
	DF5353525 
	1/4/2023 
	PUMA   
	Retail Sales Associate 
	DF5348092 
	1/4/2023 
	Coach   
	Lead Supervisor I 
	DF5344501 
	1/3/2023 
	Walgreens 
	Pharmacy Technician / Pharm Tech Apprenticeship 
	DF5345393 
	1/3/2023 
	Waterloo CSD 
	Building Substitute Teacher 
	DF5336866 
	12/31/2022 
	Monro Muffler/Brake 
	Automotive Technical Service Manager 
	DF5331438 
	12/30/2022 
	Monro Muffler/Brake 
	Automotive Technician 
	DF5331395 
	12/30/2022 
	Monro Muffler/Brake 
	Automotive Technician - Lube & Tire 
	DF5331455 
	12/30/2022 
	Mozaic 
	Direct Support 
	various 
	12/29/2022 
	 
	 
	P
	Please contact your Finger Lakes Career Center (s) staff person for additional assistance. 
	 
	 
	All Creatures Veterinary Hospital – Assistant FT PT (Seneca Falls) Are you coachable?  A team player?  Fun and Energetic?  Mentally and physically fit?  Are you able to make a pet feel loved even while cleaning up its mess?  Can you find the emotional balance between euthanasia and snuggling a new puppy or kitten on the job?  Will you provide the same exceptional care to the rare grumpy pet (and its upset human) as you will to all of the tail-wagging, purring ones? Indeed for more Information.    
	P
	 
	P
	 
	Bruno Bock (formerly Evans Chemetics) - Production/Chemical Operator FT (Waterloo) Bruno Bock is a chemical production and supply chain facility serving cosmetic, plastic and specialty chemical industries. Our Chemical Operator is an integral part of our production team and is responsible for the overall chemical production process, which includes weighing, mixing chemical ingredients, monitoring equipment and the manufacturing process. The ideal candidate will be attentive, knowledgeable, and have a desire
	solving skills to troubleshoot operations and perform routine maintenance; chemistry and math skills desired in addition to an aptitude for mechanics, along with basic computer skills. Candidates must be able lift up to 50lbs or more. After employment is offered, a complete physical examination, drug testing, and background check is required. Candidates must be willing to join the United Steelworkers Union #7110. Benefits include health, vision, and dental insurance, generous PTO, a Retirement Plan, HSA, an
	 
	P
	Ciccino’s - Various FT/PT Join Our Team!  Open Positions:  
	For more Information:
	P
	 
	Dollar Tree - Sales Floor Associate FT PT (Seneca Falls)  Responsible for assisting with the complete operations of assigned store, in conjunction with assigned tasks and duties.  Assist in the merchandising of the store.  Fully cross-trained to assist with cash register operations, customer service and stock replenishment. Indeed for more Information.   
	 
	P
	 
	P
	 
	Finger Lakes Truck and Welding Supply-Secretary FT (Waterloo) Order#: NY1447173 Monday-Friday. Office hours are  
	9 am-5pm; there is scheduling flexibility. Office duties include accounts payable, accounts receivable, answering phones, filing, computer data entry, mail, etc. Must have excellent customer service skills and be organized. Experience preferred, but willing to train the right candidate; starting pay in is $16+ per hour depending on experience. For more information and to schedule an interview, please contact Tony at 315.539.8774.   
	 
	 
	P
	 
	Hipshot Products - Buffer FT (Interlaken) Hipshot Products, Inc., a premier manufacturer of metal products for the music industry is looking for buffing room work staff. Job Summary: You will be active in sanding and polishing workpieces made from brass, aluminum and steel. To do this you will be operating vibratory tumblers, belt sanders and disc buffers. Good vision, attention to detail, and hand eye coordination are a must. You will need the ability to maintain focus over long production runs while focus
	P
	 
	P
	 
	P
	 
	Lowes - Warehouse/Overnight PT (Waterloo) Unload trucks, Sort products in the backrooms, Safely stock products on shelves, Ensure aisles are clean, organized, and safe.  Engage customers, vendors, and associates with a friendly smile and positive attitude. Indeed for more Information. 
	 
	Lyons National Bank - Teller FT (Waterloo) Teller- If you are a Confident individual who exemplifies an Enthusiastic Personality with a Passion to provide Superior Customer Service, why not consider joining our team at LNB. LNB is a growth oriented community bank who is committed to building strong customer relationships in providing quality products and exceptional service. The Teller position requires a high school diploma or equivalent and preferably three to six months related experience. This position 
	 
	P
	 
	New Beginnings Home Care – Persona Care Aide (PCA) FT PT (Waterloo) We’re looking for a PCA who will be in charge of performing basic housekeeping duties, assisting with personal hygiene, and providing companionship; Qualifications: Active PCA or HHA Certification (or able to take our FREE PCA class); must be 18 years of age to apply; from $16.20.   Indeed for more Information: 
	Pine Tree Farms - Production Worker FT (Interlaken)  Will operate equipment, machinery, belts and conveyors on a manufacturing production line including mold, press, package, label, box and stack wild bird food products. Perform quality assurance inspections of products and packaging; verifying that labels, dates, boxes and product are correct. Clean, sweep, and maintain work area. Overtime and every other Saturday shift required. You may be required to bend, stoop, lift and carry up to 50 lbs. You may be o
	I
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Pioneer Printing - Press Operator/Bindery Worker FT (Lodi) NY1435283 Worker will operate a variety of machines and equipment, inspect for quality, pack, and ship product. Must be able to work efficiently and independently. Will be standing most of the shift, and will do some lifting and carrying. Must be able to read, follow directions, and apply basic math skills. Looking for a detail-oriented person, patient and reliable. Prior experience in bindery and press operation is NOT required. Employer is willing
	 
	P
	 
	RealEats - 2nd and 3rd shift Food Production FT (Geneva) Real Eats, a subscription-based meal delivery service located in Geneva, has an opportunity to join our culinary production team. We are seeking enthusiastic talent interested in working in a fast-paced and rapidly growing environment. If you love food, eating clean, and helping America eat better we'd love to have you on our team! 
	The ideal candidate is experienced, organized, operates with a sense of urgency, and works clean. A valid ServSafe certification is preferred. This is a full-time position with competitive compensation including medical and dental benefits. Interested applicants, please respond with a resume and professional references for consideration.  Qualities: Previous experience in large scale or production cooking  
	preferred, Ability to stand and work in cold temperatures for extended periods of time, Ability to read and understand written directions in English, Ability to lift 50 lbs, Able to work independently and in a team setting, Reliable transportation, Consideration is given for valid and current food safety certification. Responsible for: Production and safe handling of food products in accordance with outlined specifications, Packaging and safe handling of prepared food and finished products; $16 - $19 an hou
	Regional Transit Service (RTS) - Various Positions (Finger Lakes Region) PT FT  
	P
	 
	Regional Transit Service (RTS) - RTS Seneca Transportation Specialist PT (Waterloo)   The Transportation Specialist is responsible for providing administrative and clerical support at his/her regional subsidiary, which includes answering telephones, scheduling customers for service, dispatching Bus Operators and communicating with customers on expected arrival times or other real-time requests, inputting operational data, maintaining operational and government-regulated records, preparing monthly reports of
	Rochester/Syracuse Auto Auction-Automotive Detailers FT (Waterloo) (2 vacancies), Monday-Friday, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm; 40+ hours per week; We are looking to hire a motivated and reliable individual to join our team as a full-time detailer.  A detailer is responsible for the end-to-end cleaning and detailing of vehicles.  Duties include but are not limited to interior/exterior wash, interior vacuum, express/full detail and other related services that may include spot removal, heavy stain removal, etc.  Applica
	 
	Rochester/Syracuse Auto Auction-Drivers Per Diem (Waterloo) Drivers needed to transport vehicles to and from auction. This is a per diem position and great for the retired community. Applicants must have a valid NYS driver's license. Apply in person at 1826 Route 414 Waterloo M-F 9am to 4pm. 
	 
	Scepter – Production Labor/Forklift Operator FT (Seneca Falls) Scepter is hiring full time positions for our Aluminum Re-Melting Facility. New hires will be trained on how to operator a forklift, front-end loader, and other heavy equipment throughout their time in the Cast House. No prior experience is required; From $20 an hour. If you have any questions please call the front office at 315-568-4225 or stop by our office at 11 Lamb Rd, Seneca Falls NY 13148.  Hiring Ongoing   
	 
	P
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Seneca County - Caseworker/Child Protective Services (CPS) FT (Waterloo) 
	P
	 
	Seneca County - Cleaner FT (Romulus/Ovid) Monday-Friday, 37.5 hours per week, days/flexible scheduling (mid-shift), Salary is $16.40 per hour.  There is no civil service examination for this position.  This is a great opportunity for someone looking to build state retirement.  Responsible for - typical work activities (illustrative only) - Dusts chairs, tables, desks and other furniture;  Washes windows, walls, woodwork, ceiling fixtures, bathrooms; Sweeps, dust mops, mops and washes floors; Gathers and dis
	cleaning work is desirable.  Job requires bending, squatting, reaching and lifting up to 30 lbs.  Attention to detail while cleaning; must be able to work independently as well as a team and follow written and verbal directions; dependability is a must; and must have a valid NYS driver’s license.  This position requires a background check. Benefits: Full Time - Seneca County offers a Full Time benefits package that include:  Pension plan, scheduled pay raises, union, vision, dental and medical insurance, ea
	 
	Seneca County - Cleaner PT (Waterloo) Monday-Friday, 20 hours per week, 4:30-8:30 p.m. (2nd shift), there is opportunity for additional hours; Salary is $16.40 per hour.  There is no civil service examination for this position.  This is a great opportunity for a college student, retiree or anyone looking for an additional income.   Responsible for - typical work activities (illustrative only) - Dusts chairs, tables, desks and other furniture; Washes windows, walls, woodwork, ceiling fixtures, bathrooms; Swe
	package that include:  Pension plan, scheduled pay raises, union & weekends off, terms on paid vacation & holidays.  There is an opportunity for advancement.    Seneca County has a residency requirement that an applicant must be a resident of Seneca County or one of the six contiguous counties (Cayuga, Ontario, Schuyler, Tompkins, Wayne and Yates) for one month to be eligible for appointment.   For more information please contact Stacy Henderson, Head Custodian, at 315.539-1606 or email at      
	 
	P
	JOIN OUR TEAM - SENECA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE (CORRECTIONS DIVISION) 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Seneca County - Director of Veterans Service Agency - The Director of the Veterans Service Agency is responsible for our community-based resource for veterans of all generations who have served the nation, fighting its wars and keeping its peace; often the first and most frequent point of contact for veterans, family members, and caregivers as they navigate the first and most frequent point of contact for veterans, family members, and caregivers as they navigate the complex intergovernmental chain of vetera
	 
	P
	 
	Seneca County Senior Center, Inc.  - Executive Director FT (Waterloo) Seneca County Senior Center, Inc., a private, not-for-profit Corporation that provides needed services to senior citizens, seeks a dynamic new Executive Director at our Waterloo, NY site. We're looking for a special person.  You will have a working knowledge of the characteristics, needs and interests of the aging, and the ability and desire to organize activities, provide financial oversight, and direct staff and volunteers in a continui
	 
	 
	Seneca Returnables - Driver FT (Seneca Falls)  Will use the company vehicle to pick up of bottles and cans to ensure timely service. Loads, secures, and unloads the recyclables and tracks inventory.  Must be able to lift 25-50 pounds while loading and/or unloading.  Stays in contact with the office to receive notice of scheduling updates, maintains great customer relations while on route and reports any vehicle maintenance issues.  Must have a valid NY driver's license with no DWI's.  Retirees are encourage
	 
	Spectrum FT (Geneva) Indeed - For more Information.   
	 
	P
	 
	 
	 
	P
	 
	P
	 
	P
	 
	https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Waterloo%2C+NY&start=20&pp=gQAeAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB9QIsPwBWAQEBCAzOt2kYRPkHS13mXMRR20N8fszn0x7bjtN8oM1NF1--CxsJcND8VCg-2Tr9tYhyli31kLkwp9oL_AfYJ_ARcQYuRXtCkEKniji4g8Ej_zbtH0QAAA&vjk=0b9f97e036cb9c9f
	 
	P
	 
	Western Ag Enterprises - Manufacturing Team Member FT (Romulus) - First Shift: Mon to Fri, 6 am - 2:30 pm. Romulus is an easy drive 20 minute drive from Geneva or Seneca Falls. Requirements: Candidates must have a "can do" attitude and be flexible with their schedule, Must be willing to work overtime to get the job done and must be available on holidays and weekends as needed, Employee must be able to work as a team member to complete production of orders, Lift 50 lbs., is physically fit and able to do labo
	Willing to work overtime and weekends when necessary and can be easily trained; Forklift experience is a plus; Work is repetitive and very heavy with small teams; subject to pre-employment drug screening and background check. Benefits: Health insurance, Dental insurance, Vision insurance, Health savings account, 401(k), 401(k) matching, Life insurance, Retirement plan, Paid time off, Employee discount; Pay: $17.50 per hour. For more information and to apply, please contact Becky via text or call at 315-612-
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	Additional Employment Sites to Consider:      
	 
	NY State Job Bank:   
	 
	There’s many, but here are a few: 
	 
	https://www.refdesk.com/jobsearch.html
	 
	 
	How to Find Legitimate Work-From Home Jobs /Opportunities 
	Please visit:  
	 
	“It’s important to keep in mind that most work-from-home jobs are not a way to get rich; the majority of opportunities just pay enough to allow you to supplement an existing income.  Of course, you should check them out thoroughly yourself before getting involved.”   
	 
	Clark Howard is a leading consumer advocate and money expert. 
	 
	 
	Announcements, Adverts, Flyers 
	 
	        
	 
	 
	 
	       
	       
	 
	 
	Connecting Young Adults to Careers (CYAC)  
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Calendar 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Training, Online E-Learning, etc.  
	 
	Skill-Up/Metrix E-Learning: This is an online learning system with over 5,000 courses that can help you add skills to your resume, improve your marketability, and increase your chances of securing employment.  Some Courses Offered Include: QuickBooks, Human Resources, Information Technology, Programming, Project Management, Six Sigma and Oracle. Metrix courses are self-directed, enabling you to complete the courses at your own pace and on any computer with internet access. Please see the Metrix flyer for ad
	P
	Coursera E-Learning: Online Platform, NY Launches Free Online Platform - Learn New Job Skills, Earn Certificates & Advance Their Careers  Future-proof your career through thousands of free, online upskilling programs
	P
	 
	Training:  Would you like free training that will lead to a successful CAREER? Seneca County currently has training funds available to those who are eligible.  Some of our approved programs include:  Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA), Commercial Driver's License (CDL), and Advanced Manufacturing.   
	 
	If you are excited about starting a new career, have any questions, or would like to schedule an appointment with a career counselor, please email Ryan DeVay at 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	On-The-Job Training (OJT): 
	Missing a skill or two that you need to land your dream job?  Seneca County businesses can hire, train and upgrade the skills of workers that do not meet the minimum qualifications for a job using a grant from your local Workforce Development Office. To learn how to take advantage of this great program, please continue reading: 
	 
	PROCESS 
	Please Note: All paperwork must be completed prior to the trainee’s first day of work. Please allow a minimum of 14 business days for paperwork processing and completion.  
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	Wadhams Enterprises, Inc.   
	CDL Class A License Training Opportunity - Free tuition with wages paid !!!       
	 
	 
	 
	P
	 
	Wadhams Enterprises, Inc. 
	Employer of Choice, Carrier of Choice 
	P
	 
	Apprenticeships: 
	International Union of Painters and Allied Trades (IUPAT) - Painters, Glazers and Drywall Finishers Union: 
	Become an Apprentice - please visit:   
	 
	North Atlantic States Regional Council of Carpenters (NASRCC) - Carpenters Union:  
	Become an Apprentice - please visit:   
	 
	United Union of Roofers, Waterproofers & Allied Workers 
	Become an Apprentice - please visit:   
	 
	Apprenticeships - A path to a Skilled Career:  Apprenticeship programs offer a wide range of opportunities to learn a specific skill and use it toward a new career:  
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Training, Online E-Learning, etc. (Cont’d)   
	Certified Nurse Assistant (CNA):  
	Free CNA Training Program…Free tuition and you will be paid during the Training Program.    
	 
	The CNA Training Program consists of classroom, lab and clinical instruction totaling 138 hour/4-weeks.  After successful completion, you will be eligible to take the New York State CNA examinations.  Many CNAs use their education and experience as a beginning in the healthcare field and continue their education becoming licensed practical nurses (LPNs), registered nurses (RNs), etc. 
	 
	For more information and or information on how to apply:  
	P
	Additional Workforce and Partner Services 
	 
	P
	 
	P
	Counties Served: Ontario, Seneca, Yates and Wayne   
	Address: 70 Elizabeth Blackwell Street, Geneva, NY     General Phone:  315.789.0295  
	P
	Associates for Training and Development (A4TD) - Are you Age 55+ and looking for a job? A4TD provides employment services to workers 55+ and has the ability to enroll eligible older workers in part-time temporary training positions; it is your stepping stone back into the workforce. To be eligible applicants must: (1) Want to receive occupational skills training and job search assistance (2) Be age 55+ (3) Be currently unemployed and (4) meet income requirements.  Please visit 
	1.585.445.3898 / 1.585.703.8594 (See flyer) 
	P
	Earn Your High School Diploma - You Have Choices … HSE CLASSES (High School Equivalency) allows eligible students to prepare and earn a high school equivalency diploma through taking GED exam;  NEDP (National External Diploma Program) is a nationally recognized alternate way for adults to earn a NY State-issued HS Diploma; and  Distance Learning (Home Study Program) allows eligible students to prepare for the GED exam by studying and doing your work at home after meeting with the instructor.   
	 
	All programs are FREE, self-paced, flexible (scheduling) and most important … individualized.  Take the first step toward a better future.  Please contact instructor Ruth Brewer at (315) 573-0893 for additional information.  Classes are offered at Seneca County Workforce Development and Youth Bureau every Wednesday and Friday from 9 am to 12 noon.   (See flyer)  
	 
	Additional support by Literacy Volunteers of Seneca County is available. Volunteers offer one-to-one tutoring at no cost to adults seeking help to improve reading, writing or English language skills.  
	P
	FLCC’s Career Coach is live and fully functional - including resume builder.  It’s free and anyone in the region can create their account. 
	P
	Job Corps - Job Corps is a free education and training program that helps young people learn a career, earn a high school diploma, and find and keep a good job. For eligible young people at least 16 years of age that qualify as low income, Job Corps provides the all-around skills needed to succeed in a career and in life. Please contact Ms. Caldwell at (585) 454-5130 for an appointment. 
	P
	 
	P
	 
	NYSDOL/Finger Lakes Works-Geneva 
	795 Canandaigua Road (Pyramid Plaza), Geneva, NY  14456 
	(315) 789-1771; 
	 
	Open Monday to Friday; 8:30 am - 4:30 pm   Walk-Ins Welcome! 
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	Training, Online E-Learning, etc. (Cont’d)   
	P
	P
	RTS-Seneca 315.539.1844; RTS-Ontario 585.394.2250; RTS-Wayne 315.946.5617
	Veterans Services - 
	Misc 
	P
	P
	 
	Additional Workforce and Partner Services (Cont’d)  Metrix Learning 
	 
	 
	 
	Helpful Links:  
	https://youtu.be/NftvGRoDXds
	 
	Additional Workforce and Partner Services 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Business Start-Up & Expansion Consultation 
	Offered by 
	The NY Small Business Development Center 
	 
	 
	Convenient Appointments  
	(Telephone, Virtual, or In-Person)   
	 
	 
	 The SBDC provides confidential business consulting, at no cost,  
	to start-up and existing businesses!  Get answers to your questions about legalities, business plans, financing, marketing and the realities of being a business owner.  The SBDC can help you maneuver around the obstacles for success. 
	 
	To connect with an advisor, please visit: 
	P
	 
	In partnership: 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	                                     
	 
	 
	 
	 
	  
	 
	 
	 
	 
	https://www.flcc.edu/workforce
	  
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Note:  The Growing Rural Infrastructure Together (GRIT) program partners with local community organizations to bring high quality career training to you. Earn industry-recognized credentials at one of seven convenient locations, or join us online from anywhere. 
	 
	 
	 
	In-Demand Career Training Near You - Are you looking to enter a new career or seeking a promotion in advanced manufacturing, healthcare, or the skilled trades? FLCC's GRIT program provides flexible career training located near you and designed to set you on a path to stable, gainful employment. 
	 
	 
	https://www.flcc.edu/workforce
	 
	 
	Reimagine your Career funding is now available throughout the Finger Lakes 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Let us help you find job satisfaction and a rewarding career with short term training that starts you on a career that’s the right fit for you and your goals. Get started with SUNY Reimagine NY funding! 
	 
	Programs and funding for training available: Advanced Manufacturing - Train for 14 possible occupations including Certified Production Technicians!; Health Care - Certified Nursing Assistants, Phlebotomy, Clinical Medical Assistants, Home Health Aides, Pharmacy Technicians, and Patient Care Technicians; Information Technology - CompTIA A+ (Help Desk Support Technicians), digital skills for non-IT jobs; Skilled Trades/Constructions - Residential Electrician, HVAC-R Technicians 
	 
	Want to read more? Visit 
	 
	 
	https://www.flcc.edu/workforce
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	https://www.flcc.edu/workforce
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Workshops can also be viewed on the Online Event Calendar here, 
	https://statistics.labor.ny.gov/career-zone/career-calendar.shtml
	(Filter Results by Virtual Workshops) 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Bonadent Dental Laboratories - Dental Technician 
	Career Training Opportunity 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	For More Information:  To learn more about this opportunity, please contact Hannah Brown-Trice, Training Program Coordinator at (315) 539-8875 or by email at 
	 
	To Apply:  Register for our winter’23 Session at:  
	 
	NY State Job Bank: (NY1447627) 
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